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Miss Agnes Roach and Judson 
Bowers of Mt. Clemens were mar
ried at Napoleon, Ohio, Saturday, 
May 28.. at Paul’s Lutheran parson
age. Rev. F. J. Lankenau performed 
the ceremony. The young couple will 
make their home in Mt. Clemens. 
Agnes is a graduate of Tawas City 
high school.Miss Myrna Sommerfield was the 
honored guest at pre-nupital showers 
during the past week. On Tuesday 
night the women of her denomination 
gave a shower at the home of Mrs.

TURNER WINS FROM LOCALS; SCORE 7 TO 6
In 13 to 12 G a m e  Sunday 

Alabaster Defeats 
Twining

The Turner .baseball team invaded 
Tawas City 'last Sunday and w|m 
over the local team by a score of 
seven to six. The local boys helped 
them along by booting the ball when 
it would do the most damage. Four 
errors were charged against the 
homesters to say nothing of the mis
judged fly balls and wrong throws ■ 
which could not be classed as errors 

-avc « onuwcj. wiv. ----- on the score card. However, the Ta-1
Srvin Ulman and presented hep with | was City lads would not be counted | 
1 beautiful gift in appreciation of' out without a fight, but fought back j 
ler many years as organist of her j gamely. Coming to bat in the ninth' 
:hurch. Friday night she was hon- j inning witl) the score seven to two; 
jred at another shower at the home against them, they niE.'.veuvered a-1 
>f Mrs. Wm.Schmalz. j round and scored four runs, and the
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Myles of De- j fifth and tying run was thrown out 

troit. Mrs. W. F. Shaw cf Pontiac 1 at the plate on a very close play to1 
m d  Mrs. John Donahue and children, j end the rally and also the ball game. • 
James and Beverly of Detx-oit are j There ax-e some who think that a ; 
visiting John and George Myles. | reversed decision on the fatal play j 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Carson and ! would have been a just decision judg- 1 

daughter, Yvonne of Detroit spent ! ing from  the catcher’s position at 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. j the plate and where the runner was 
Brown. j tagged. But the game is over and will
Miss Jean Myles is spending a I have to stand as is. After the game 

week visiting in Detroit. ! the Tawas City team gathered at the
Romie Lloyd of Ferndale spent the 

week-end in the city visiting rela
tives.
Mrs. Chris. Green of East Tawas 

passed away Thursday night. Fun
eral services will be held Sunday 
from the Zion Lutheran church.
Plans for the Tawas City Alumni 

banquet have been nearly completed. 
Further announcement will be made 
next week.
Miss Bessie Metcalf is visiting at 

the home of her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. Frank Metcalf, after a trip 
through New Hampshire, Boston and 
Niagara Falls.
Ben Wilson left Tuesday for a few 

weeks, visit at his home in Philippi, 
West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Brugger and 

family enjoyed a motor trip to M a m 
moth Caves in Kentucky over the 
week-end.
Mrs. Stella Campbell and daugh

ters, Jean and Marion, of Gaylord 
spent the week-end and Memorial

G H Q  restaurant where they were 
supper guests of Chas. Moeller, and 
in talking over the game, they said, 
“The season is young, don’t count us 
out yet, we have pulled through hard
er scrapes then which seem to be 
ahead of us now. W e  get another 
chance at Turner and hope to profit 
by today’s mistakes. So thanks Char
lie for the treat, we will play our 
best and try to win the rest of the 
games.” So wha.t do you say fans ? j 
Let̂ s stick by the boys and help them 
win the rest of the games.
Turner was held scoreless in the 

first inning. Tawas scored two runs 
in their tui-n at bat on a hit bats
man a single, a double and an error.
Turner countered with four runs 

in the second on three singles, a dou
ble a base on balls, an error, a couple 
, of misjudged fly balls which fell for 
hits and some wrong throws to the 
1 infield.

Three more runs were scored in 
the sixth in much the same manner
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E.T.H,-NORMAL COMMENCEMENT W E D N E S D A Y
Dr. Ward, President, Ferris 

Institute Will Give 
Address

EAST
TAWAS

pciiu LHC VY w ~ ---- ~~ ~  - -----
>ay at the home of her mother, Mrs. i as in the second. Three singles, a 
os. Watts. | base on balls, an error and some more
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Tanner enter- poor throwing gave Turner their 
lined the following over the week final runs which proved sufficent to 
nd— Mr. and Mrs. Chas Durfree and | win the game.
on, Gay, of Rose City; John Me-1 As nas been said, Tawas trailed
Jormick and daughter, Mariann. of 
lagnaw; and Francis Young of Bay 
Jity.

by five runs when they took their 
Turn at bat in the ninth inning. Moel- 
was safe on an errror, E. Libka, bat-1/J'• YY do OdLC oil dli Cl 1 1 LH , i-J. .

Mr. and Mi*s. Lee Force and son-j ting for Richcreek, sent a sharp 
immie, of Detroit were week-end j grounder to the thirdbaseman which 
sitors in the city. bounded off his glove, Zollweg bat-
B o m  to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers, ted for Kasischke and walked which
r., of Wilber, a six pound daughter, 
n Tuesday, May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L'ken and
:hildreri, Wajren and Kr)hJeen of j

Into Sawyer Building

Standings
AMERICAN DIVISION

filled the bases, Roach grounded out 
scoring Moeller, Davis walked, Laid- 
law grounded out ssoreing Libka-

------  ---- ^ _ | (Turn to No. 2, back nagelebewaingv Mr. and Mrs. Carl B r u g - 1 ---------- 0— :--------
erman were Memorial Day guests:f Mrs. John Ristow. Mrs. Liken was | Electric Shop Moves 
ormerly Miss Freda Ristow.
M|Ts. Elizabeth Zellmar and son,! 
ulius Zellmar returned to Detroit i
fter spending Sunday and Monday! . ,/ith Mr. and Mrs. Emil Buch, Sr. Last Friday the R. W. Tuttle
Miss Viola BurtzlofF of Saginaw Electric company shop wrs mover 

pent the week-end with her parents, ^to the Sawyer store fqrmrly oc- 
lr. and Mrs. Edw. BurtzlofF. eupied by the Lalonde grocery. This
Miss Lillian Tenner has returned I arrangement furnishes a fine dis- 
rom a few days’ visit in Bay City. Nay room with_ ample storage fa-
Rev. and Mrs. Frank' Metcalf and | cihties for Mr. Tuttle s stock of ap- 

on, Melbume and dau-htem Bessie, | pliances and merchandise. He invites 
pent Thursday at Mt. Tlear.ant with "he pubbe to visit him in his new 
Lnnie and Thomas Metcalf.  ̂| Quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mielock a n d ----------------------------- '

laughter, Rosemary, Miss Dora Kul; 
tnd Hugh Sornen returned Monday | 
o their home in Detroit after spend- j 
ng r.ne week-end nvtfi Mrs. Victoria j r-’
Mrs. Edw. Tin dell and famib' of i 

lay City wer^ Memorial Day visit- 
jrs in the. city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Brow of De- j _

Droit visited the latter’.'; brother.;
Frank Sands, over the week-end. iMr. and Mrs. Herbert Nesbit of Hamsville 
Detroit and Mrs. John Kennedy of!Maple Rid ire were week-end guests Aiapastei 
-f Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Nesbit of 
Endian Lake.
Mrs. L / m7ersor •T' ' son- of De

troit are visiting n the city and 
Alabaster for a ; w  days with rel
atives. i
Mr. and Mrs. Albei't Rho'4" of Ply

mouth spent the week-end :r the Ta
rases.
Miss Agnes Look of Detroit and 

Mrs. Grace Alexander of Ypsilanti 
spent the week-end in the Tawases.
Mr. and Mrs. John Muret of Pon

tiac were week-end guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Boomer and family.
Ray Cooper is spending the week 

with his family at Stux-gis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacDonald of 

Flint were Memorial Day vis .or? 
with the latter's mother, Mrs. Lulu 
Hstrris.FOR R ENT— Furnished robins and
apartment. Enquire at Adolph's 
(Turn to No. 1, Back Page)

T. C. H. S. W I N S  
S H O R E  L E A G U E  
C H A M P I O N S H I P
Tawas City high school won 

the championship of the Huron 
Shore league yesterday (Thurs
day) when they defeated the East 
Tawas hijgh in a 12 inning game 
by a scox-e of 1 to 0. Batteries 
— Wegner and Smith for Tawas 
City and Kussro and Phillips for 
East Tawas. Each team made 
four hits. Kussro struck out 22 
and Wegner 15. Only one base 
on balls was issued during the 
game and that was an intentional 
pass by Wegner.

---------- o-----------
Mrs. Elsie M. Fowler

THQS.FROCKINS, 
RENO PIONEER

Furneral Rites Held From 
Reno Baptist Church 

Saturday

Team

Twining
Prescott

Won Lost Pet
3 0 1.000
2 1 ■667
1 1 .500
1 1 .500
i 1 .500
1 2 .333
0 3 .000

Las7 Sunday’s Results 
Tuxmer 7, Tawas City 6 
Whittemore 5, Prescott 3 
Alabaster 13, Twining 12 
Harrisville open.

Next Sunday’s Games 
Whittemore at Turner. 
Alabaster at Harrisville. 
Prescott at Twining.
Tawas City open.

NATIONAL DIVISION
Team Won Lost Pet

Stexiing 3 0 1.000
Bentley 2 , 0 1.000
West Branch 2 0 1.000
Gladwin
Beavex-ton

1
1

2
2

.333

.333
Wicklund 0 2 .000
Standish 0 3 .000

Card of Thanks
W e  take this opportunity to ex

cess our sincere thanks and annre- 
iation to all our friends for their 
xeln and for the beautiful flowers 
luring the illness and death of our 
;ister, also Rev. M. A. Sommerfield 
‘or the comforting words.

Miss Lillie Fowler,
Cyrenus Boomer, 
jVtrs. William Lake.

Last Sunday’s Results 
Sterling 9, Standish 3 
iWest Branch 14, Gladwin 13 
Beaverton 4 Wicklund 0 
Bentley open

Next Sunday’s Gem 
Wicklund at Sterling,
West Branch at Bentley, 
Beaverton at Gladwin, 
Standish open

Mrs. Elsie Mareih Fiwler, widow 
of the late Bixt Fowler, prominent 
contx-actor of this city, passed away 
Saturday night. She had been in ill 
health for several yeax-s. The deceas
ed was loved by her many friends in 
tne highest esteem.
Elsie Mareih Boomer was born 

March 26, 1868, at Windanx, Ontario. 
On August 7, 1886, she was united 
in marriage to Birt Isaac Fowler at 
Imlay City Michigan. To this union 
thi'ee children were boi-n, Lillie Ann. 
wife of Ernest Wright .who died 
December 20, 1927; Martha Rachel, 
born February 5, 1889, and died in 
infancy; John Henry, born July 8, 
1893 and died January 11, 1894.
Mrs. Fowler was baptized and be

came a member of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saint’s on March 31, 1889 by 
Elder Edward DeLong of Reese, 
Michigan, and at the end of all her 
suffering and struggles she w?s 
stx-ong in faith and her trust was in 
God. Near relatives- who are left to 
mourn are— Miss Lillie Fowler, sister- 
in-law, who had always made her 
home w'th them, and since the early 
spring of 1935 when Sister Fowler 
was stricken with a stroke, cared for 
her and the home as only a tx-ue sis
ter and beloved friend could; one 
brother, Cyx'enus Boomer of Saerw- 
aw, Michigan: one sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Lake of Mikado; four gx-and- 
sons and three great-grandchildren, 
all of Tawas City.
Funeral sexwice were held Tues

day aftexmoon fr mx tb- L D. S. 
chux-ch. Rev. M. A. Son merfi'dd of
ficiated.
Out cf town relatives wTic ttended 

the funeral were—  Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Guest and son and daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Boomer, Mr. and Mx;s. 
Raymond Boomer, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Williams and Mrs. Lotta Fowler 
and son, all fx-om Saginaw. Mi-, and 
Mrs. William Lake of Mikado, and 
many other x-elatives and a host of 
fx-iends.

---------- o----------
Zion Lutherax^ Church

Ernest Ross, Pastor 
“The Red Bx-ick Church”

Synod of Missouri, Ohio, ant?
Other States 

Sunday, June 5—
Sunday School. 9:00 a. m.
Services, 10:00 A. M. English 
Voters’ meeting, 11:00 a. m.
Rev. Sievert W U  deliver the ser

mon in these services.

Thomas Frockins. age 81 years 
pioneer of Reaxo Township, passed 
away at his home Wednesday, May 
25, after a lingering illness.
Thomas Frockins was borne ir 

Dufferine C'-unty, Ontario, December 
5, 1856. He war united in marriage 
to Miss E mma Robinson on Septen1' 
her 12 1882 and with their fam'l'- 
came to Reno in 1887. She passed 
away October 3, 1908. On December 
25, 1909 he married Sophia E. Thomp
son.
He is survived by his wife, three 

daughters. Mrs. Chas. Brown of 
Grant, Mrs. Wm. White asd Mrs. 
Lester Perkins of Reno, and one son, 
Thos. Frockins. Jr., of National City, 
seven grandchildres and eight great
grandchildren besides a host of other 
x-elatives and many friends.
The lax-ge funeral and beautiful 

flowers showed the highest esteem 
and the love of all who knew him.
He came to Reno about 47 years 

ago. where he settled in the wilds 
with but a trail as a road, and made 
a living for his family.. He was al
ways ready with a helping hand in 
time of sick-'̂ ss and helped to carry 
most of his old neighbors and friends 
to "their last vesting nlace. He will 
Inpg be remembered by all who knew 
him.
Funeral services were held Satur

day afternoon at two o'block at the 
R e m  B̂ nt/st church with Rev. Frank 
Metcalf officiating and interment in 
the Reno cemetery. Six grandsons 
sex-ved as pall bearers.
Out of town relatives and fx-iends 

who attended the funeral were— Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Pattex-son of Co- 
lumbusf 'Ohio, Mir. and Mrs. W m  
Latter and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barn- 
field of Curt'-wlle Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert McComisky of Flint, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Weckler, Mr. and Mi's. 
Jas. Carlson and daughter, Nox-een 
of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Albei*t Ro- 
bex-ts and daughter, Betty, Mi-, anl 
Mrs. John White and daughter. Miss 
Edna White of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Schaum, Mr. and Mrs. Doren 
Root, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Perkins of 
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cooper 
of Rogers City, Mr. and Mrs. Ex-nest 
Oliver of Clio, Mrs. Beatrice Haske 
and daughter, Rosemarie of Rogers 
City.

B A N K W I L L M O V E  
I N T O  E N L A R G E D  
O F F I C E S  J U N E  9
The Officers and directors of 

the Peoples State Bank of East 
Tawas announce the opening of 
their enlarged modex-n banking 
quai*ters on Thursday, June 9. 
The public is cordially invited to 
inspect the offices Wednesday af
ternoon.

Sommerfield-Timreck

Commencement exex-cises for the 
East Tawas high school and the Iosco 
County Normal will be held Wednes
day, June 8, at the Community 
building. The following is a program 
of the event:
Processional— East Tawas school 

orchestra.
Invocation— Rev. Herbert Wilson.
Salutatory —  Miss Shirley An- 

schuetz.
Vocal Solo— Miss Elsie Ahonen.
Commencement Address— Dr. M. 

S. Wax'd, president of Ferris Insti
tute.
Instrumental Solo— Albert Tres- 

trail.
Valedictory— Hedwig Cholger.
.Presentation of High School Di

plomas— Board of Education.
Pi-esentation of County Nox-mal 

Diplomas— Miss Margaret E. Worden.
Class Song— Music by Miss Ai’lene 

Leaf, words by Miss Leaf and Miss 
Shirley Anschuetz.
Benediction. Rev. Herbex-t Wilson.
Recessional— East Tawas School 

Orchestra.
High School Class Roll

Frank Ahonen
Shix-ley Anschuetz
Betty Biskner
Clark Butterfield
Lucille Bischoff
Wanda Bell 
Hedwig Cholger 
Fx-ieda Cholger 
Anntte Dillon 
Helen DeMott 
Maynard Garrett 
William Goodale 
Rosemary Hickey 
Harry Haghit, Jr.
Arlene Jarvis

V-a;

Emanuel Lutheran Church
J. J. Roekle, Pastor 

Sunday, June 5, Pentecost Sunday—  
English sex-vices, 9:30 A. M. 
German services. 10:45 A. M.
7:30 P. M. Special services in which 
five adults will be confirmed 

Everybody Welcome

Cardi of Thanks
W e  w ’sh to thank our friends for 

their rrnr.y acts of kindness during 
the illness and death of our husband 
and father; we especially thank Rev. 
Metcalf for his comfox-ting words, 
the singers, also for the beautiful 
flowers and for the many expressions 
of sympathy.

Mrs. Thomas Frockins,
Mr. and Mi-s. Charles Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White,
Mr. and Mi’s. Lester Pex-kins, 
Thomas Fx-ockins, Jr.
---------- 0------ ---

WILL E X C H A N G E — Good income 
bearing apartment house in Tawas 

City, income bearing propeity at 
-Sand Lake and .excellently located 
lot at Indian Lake for good farm 
within ten miles of Tawas City. 
Eighty acres or more. Jas. H. Leslie, 
Tawas City.

A  wedding distinguished by simple 
appointments took place Sunday af
ternoon, May 29, at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Michael Sommerfield at 
which their daughter, Myrna Lou, and 
Dr. Harold Arthur Timreck of Wash
ington, D. C., spoke their vows: Rev. 
Sommerfield read the service in the 
presence of only the immediate fam
ilies.
Baskets of spring flowers were used 

through- ub N:he r^ins harmonizing 
beautifully with the gowns of the 
bx-ide and her attendant.

A  graceful rote of dusty peach 
satin over which was draped a red- 
ingote of silk organza in the same 
shade was worn by Miss Sommex-- 
fxeld. The x-edingote was fashioned 
on princess lines, with fitted bodice, 
puffed sleeves and full circular skirt 
with short train T ’ny self covex-ed 
buttons +r'mmpd the rtor.t from neck 
to waistline where the skirt fell in 
folds to the ’-vaist in fv̂ nt and was 
held in place by a wreath of orange 
blossorrr Johan-a H :ll v̂ ses, show
ered w :th ewnetpeas, formed the 
bi-ide’s bouquet.
Mrs. O. Y” . I’ t'-'-'n as matron-of- 

honou was the Vride’s only attendant. 
Self-figurfed brocaded mousseline de- 
soie. in a shade of oink, fashioned 
her frock, with it’s full cYeular skh-t. 
and lo-g tunic, short sleeves, and 
tailored collar. Her sandals were 
nale blue, al«o her hat which was 
lace with a wide tulle brim. She car- 
ried an arm bouquet of Talisman 
roses and sweet peas hax-monizing 
with her frock
Dr T-'mrec'v 

O. W. Mitton. 
best ipan.
Fojlo-—ine- the ce.r-'nonv. 'Pr-' v 

sei-vod at, Gifford’s ’Pe^room T1-- 
ble was centered w ’th a heaxifdfullv 
decorpx-cd bride's oke topped with 
a minitnx-e bride "room. Sweet-
neas in low crystal bowls and ivory 
tapers in crystal holders completed 
the arrangement.
For her going away costume, the 

bride wore a sheer copper redingote 
dotted . in ivox-y with matching fox 
collar and cooper accessories.
Dr. and Mrs. Timreck left on a 

three weeks’ trip to motor through 
Canada and the New England states. 
They plan to stop at Montreal, Oue- 
bec and Ottawa, then go to New 
York City and arrive in Washington. 
D. C., in time to attend the commence, 
ment exercises at Geoi-getown Uni
versity.
The bride was graduated from Ta

was City high school and later took . 
a course in laboratory work at the 
University Hospital, Ann Arbor. For 
the past three years she has been a 
Technician and assistant in the office 
of Dr. O. W. Mitton. Dr. Timreck was 
graduated from East Tawas high 
school and from the Univei-sity of 
Detroit with his Bachelor of Science 
degree in 1934. For the oast four 
yeax’s he has been a student in the 
scIKooH of medicine at Georgeitown 
Univei-sity, Washington, D. C. On 
their return, Dr. Timreck will go to 
Bay City where he will serve as an 
interne at Mercy Hospital for the 
next year.

Charles Lilley 
Arlene Leaf 
Theron Meyer 
John Nelem 
James Pelton 
John Phillips 
Gerald Rapp 
Louis Redmond 
Neil Sheldon 
John Sherk 
Kenneth Staudacher 
Wayne Wickex-t

County Normal Class I\oll 
Margaret R. Brodie 
Madgelle J. Bx-ugger 
F. Ox-ville Bux-ger 
Marion Carter 
Maribel R. Hai-t 
Wilma B. Healy 
Ex-nestine E. Lax-son- 
Evelyn E. Latham 
Marian J. Lickfelt 
Katheryn C. Leesberg 
Helen F. McNeely 
Ida Nelem „
June Oliver '
Mrs. Dox-othy E. Owen 
Arlene Ranger 
Izma Mae Rapp 
Edith Mary Reinke 
Sylvia S. Wagex-ly 
The Senior Class activites began 

with the traditional three day trip 
to Detroit last week end and are 
continuing with the Junior - Senior 
banquet of this week.
The County Normal class will hold 

class night in the form of a panquet 
and program at the Hotel Holland, 
Monday, June 6. On Jdne 9 the class 
will leave for a trip through the 
Upper Peninsula. The first stop will 
be at the Soo and from there on to 
Grand Marias where the class will 
make their headquarters. The re
maining time will he spent at Tah- 
quamnon Falls and Pictux-ed Rocks. 
Miss Alice Waggoner will accompany 
them.

Tawas friends were sorry to hear 
of the death of Mrs. May Robinson 
at the home of her daughter in Mount 
Pleasant. Mrs. Robinson was buried 
in Bay City last week. Miss Sarah 
Richards, a sister, attended the fun
eral.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Crane and family 

of Detroit spent the week-end in the 
city at the home: of Mrs. Crane’s par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Geller.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Pinkex-ton of 

Detroit spent the week-end with 
their parents.
Mrs. Will Richards and daughter, 

Mrs. Mary Gax-lock, who spent the 
winter in Mount Vernon, N. Y., with 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. San
derson, returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Butler spent Fri

day in Clio with relatives.
Edmund Suave of Lansing spent 

the week-end in the city with his 
mother, Mrs. L. Suave.
Mr. and Mrs. Roual LaBerge spent 

the week-end in Detroit with their 
children.
Bake sale of Zion Ladies’ Aid at 

Moeller’s store, Satux-day June 11. ad
Misses Dorothy Schreiber and Fi- 

dalis Bergiven of Lansing spent the 
week with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Acton, who 

spent the week in the city with rel
atives, x-etux-ned to Detroit, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geox-ge Robinson of 

Detroit spent the week in the city.
Harris Barkman spen(t the week 

in the Upper Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byer and fam

ily of Detroit spent the week-end in 
the city at their summer home.
Donald DeFrain of Bay City spent 

the week-end in the city with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis DeFrain.
Mi\ and Mjrs. James Lee and fam

ily of Detroit spent the week-end with 
Mi", and Mrs. William Look.
Forest Bugler of Detroit spent the 

week-end anti Memorial Day with his 
parents, M  •< and Mrs. H. N. Butler.
Mr. and -’Mrs. Thfrmas Curry of 

Dertroit spent the week-end in the 
city with relatives.
Mrs. Ella Clai-verntf Saginaw spent 

The Week-end fffed Memorial Day with 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Vaughn, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Malbone of 

South Haven, Michigan, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Leitch of Alpena spent the 
week-end at Tawas Pont. The ladies 
are sisters, daughters of .the late 
Eward King.
Carl Siglin of Detroit spent the 

week-end in the city with his par
ent?

-t̂ d hv Dr. Ftst Tawas. as

Iosco County League
Hemlock kept then- slate clean by 

winning from the Tawas City Fed- 
ex-als last Sunday. The score being 
21 to 6. Herman and Hohn formed 
the battery for Hemlock, while Tawas 
City used Mitchell, Myles and Staud
acher.
Monday, Memorial Day, Hemlock 

and Alabaster played an exhibition 
game at the Sand Lake diamond. 
Hemlock winning 14 to 2.
Wilber Avon from Meadow- Road in 

the other league game Sunday by 
the score of 16 to 6.

STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pet

Hemlock 4 0 1.000
Wilber 2 1 .667
Tawas City 1 2 .333
Meadow Road 1 2 .333
East Tawas 0 3 .000

Last Sunday’'? Results 
Hemlock 21, Tawas City 6 

(Tawasville diamond .) 
Wilber 16, Meadow Road 6 
East Tawas open

Next Sunday’s Games 
Tawas City at Meadow Road 
East Tawas at Wilber 
Hemlock open

The Glass Bead Industry
The manufacture of glass beads 

has been chiefly carried on in Venice 
since the Fourteenth century.

— -------- o----------
FOR SALE— Collie Puppies, ?2.00 
each. Enquix-e Sherman’s store at 

Taft.

William Pinkerton of Detroit spexxt 
the week-end in the city with his 
parents.

M(t\ and Mrs. (Glen Jfonroe and 
children of Detroit spent the week 
end and Memorial Day with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Maron- 
tate.

Arthuti- Dillon of Saginaw^ splent 
the week-end with his family.
Rictor Lixey has gone to Cheboy

gan where he will conduct a fish 
max-ket during the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rise and three 

children of Bay Citw snont the w,nrk 
end in th° city with Mr. and Mi". 
Fx-ank Nelem.
• Chas. Nash of Detroit sneot t)--' 
week-end with his pax-ents, Mr. avi 
Mrs. L. Nash.

Mrs. Fr-die Bridge of D-iroit '- 
spending - fe”' da^s in th" C'ty wi'1’ 
her sist'-”’. ?trs. John McRae a;": 
Mrs. H. Grant.
Mervin McRae of Detroit swart +’ '• 

wreek-end vitb his pax-ents. Mr. arN 
Mrs. John McRae.
Mr. and Mx-s. Arnold Lomas a" : 

baby of Detroit spent the woek-er 1 
with his mother, Mrs. Emma Loma", 
and brothers.
Mr-, and Mrs. Eugene Hanson N  

Jackson spent the week-end with 
Mr. Hanson’s mother, Mrs.' G. Har - 
son.
Mrs. G. Deninson "(Margaret Ash' 

of Toronto ’s spending the week with 
her sister Mrs. Oren Garpentel-, and 
brother, Fred Ash.
Miss Cox-a LaBerge is spending 0 

few days at Saginaw- at the home c ? 
her sister, Mrs. Roy McMurray and 
family.
Mrs. J. Wundexie and son Rich

ard of Cleveland are in the city wit’] 
MVs. Wunderlc’s parents/, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Klenow.
Elgin Gates and daughter, Joseph

ine, who are spending several months 
in Owosso, are in the city for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anscheutz of 

Detroit spent the week-end with h;-' 
mother, sisters and brother.
Mr., and Mx-s. G. McGinnis and Mrs. 

John Halligan of Detroit visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hickey over Mem
orial Day.

(Turn bo No. 3. back page)

Christ Episcopal Church
Rev. Herbert A. Wilson 

Minister in Charge
W. H. Fitzhugh, Lay reader 
Mrs. Roy Hickey, Choir director 
Miss Arlene Leaf, Organist 
Mrs.- F. Elmer Kunze, Superinten
dent of the church school 

Whit Sunday—
9:30 A. M. Church school
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion and
Sex-mon
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And now the nostalgia of the 
afternoon was back again. Strange, 
Nora pondered, that Don, sleeping so 
peacefully beside her— Don, who un
derstood people so well, so quickly, 
shouldn’t have known by instinct 
that to go so far away while the 
black cloud of her father’s anger lay 
between them, would hurt his wife. 
Yet she was glad, too, that he 
hadn’t guessed, thought Nora, with 
all the inconsistency of woman. Why 
mar his happiness in the adven
ture? If she could keep a stifl upper 
lip till they were once away . . .
"Nora— are— are you awake,

dear?”
Don’s voice was cautious, as if 

he feared to rouse her, and Nora 
turned.
“I thought you were asleep your

self, Don.”
“I wasn’t! I’ve been lying here 

thinking— trying to see the thing we 
ought to do. I know what’s trou
bling you, dearest. I knew this 
afternoon, only I wanted time to 
think a little before I spoke. It’s 
your father, isn’t it? You hate to 
leave him?”
“Oh, Don!” breathed Nora, turn

ing her face into the shadows. She 
must not cry. He mustn’t know how 
much she wanted to.
He said, gently: “I understand, 

dear. It’s only because he is still 
angry. You’re afraid something 
might happen to him— that he might 
need you when you couldn’t come. 
Isn’t that it? If you were friends the 
parting would be so different. It’s 
the terrible misunderstanding that 
makes it hard. I was a dumbbell 
not to see it sooner, Nora. Why 
didn’t you tell me?”
“How could I?”
Don managed a little laugh which 

broke the tension.
“You couldn’t— you being yourself 

— and I being I! But you should 
have, Nora. As I see it, marriage 
is a sort of compromise. We can’t, 
either of us, expect to have our own 
way eternally. But until this after
noon I didn’t imagine for qne min
ute that you weren’t crazy for an 
Italian winter. You’re a better ac
tress than I thought, my dear; and 
in the future I’ll have to watch my 
step! But it’s ne'Ver tfeo late to 
change our plans, you know. That’s 
one of the reasons life’s so thrill
ing. And I’ve been thinking about 
the West. There are places— ”
Nora sat up suddenly, drawing 

his head down against her breast.
“If you think that I’ll let you 

change . . .
She was crying now. Somehow 

Don raised his head and got his 
arms about her. He said, with 
more unselfishness than truth: “But 
I won’t mind changing— not a little 
bit! There’s a lot to interest us in 
the Southwest, and you’ve never 
been there. If those tears will help 
you, Nora, why keep right on, but 
they’re almost killing me! As I was 
saying— ”
Then Nora laughed. It was an 

hysterical laugh, perhaps, but it 
cleared the atmosphere.
“You can keep on saying things 

all night,” she told him, “but we’re 
sailing tomorrow. Once we really 
get away I shall feel better. Have 
you forgotten those articles you’re 
going to write for that London edi
tor? Have you forgotten you’ve a 
family to support? Of course we’re 
going to Capri!” With every word 
she was getting back her courage. 
“And besides, I wrote Dad we were 
sailing. I thought perhaps he’d 
come to the boat, Don. Don’t— don’t 
you think he might come to the 
boat?”
“He might,” Don echoed; and to 

himself: “How can he stay away? 
How can he hurt her so? How can 
he?” Yet •somehow, he knew in
stinctively that Nora’s father was 
not yet ready to forgive.
They sailed next afternoon, a 

bright, clear, sparkling day that 
cheered Nora immeasurably, de
spite James Lambert’s absence 
from the scene. Standing beside 
the rail, her eyes searching the 
thronged pier hungrily, hoping un
til the final whistle sounded that 
she would catch a glimpse of his 
familiar face, the girl’s mind went 
back to her last sailing. She saw 
again the crowd of youthful friends 
waving farewell— Ned, moved by 
one of his rare impulses (those im
pulses which made him almost lov
able) arriving breathless with a box 
of roses— kissing her like a real 
brother . . . And her father— dear 
Dad! trying so hard to put a cheer
ful face upon this parting she knew 
he hated— saying: “Don’t stint your
self, Nora.” (As if she ever had!)
. . . “Remember my London bank
ers if you need money.” (As if she 
wouldn’t!) ... “Be careful about 
the drinking water in those filthy 
places.” (To Dad all Europe was 
unsanitary) . . . “Be sure to cable 
as soon as the boat docks.”
It aU came back; and suddenly 

Nora was conscious of a great lone
liness. Her carefree girlhood 
seemed left far, far behind. Ahead
lay motherhood— mystery— that ul
timate struggle which she must face 
alone. 'Die thought frightened her, 
as one is sometimes frightened at a stark glimpse of the inevitable.

She turned, seeking the reassurance 
of Don’s presence; but he had dis
covered a friend among the pas
sengers: a little woman who, Nora 
thought, looked like a missionary.
And then, almost weirdly in that 

last confusing moment— breaking 
through shouts of “All ashore” and 
shrieking sirens, the certainty that 
though she could not see him her 
father was somewhere amid that 
throng— too proud to speak, yet lov
ing her too greatly to stay away, 
fell on the girl’s bruised heart like 
balm.
The gangplank was up now— the 

boat moving. Nora pressed closer 
to the rail— raised her arm high- 
waved a white wisp of handkerchief 
and shouted with a hundred others: 
“Good-by . . . Good-by ...”
“Who was it, dear?” The voice 

was Don’s. His hand closed over 
her possessively. Such a strong 
hand! “Who was it, Nora? I saw 
you waving. Find someone you 
knew in all that jam?”
His wife looked up. Her eyes 

were wet, but with a deep sense of 
thankfulness Don saw that they 
were happy eyes.
“I— I was just— waving,” said 

Nora simply.
CHAPTER VIII

On the evening of the day when 
Don and Leonora sailed for Italy, 
Ned Lambert looked up from a lei
surely perusal of the evening paper, 
and exclaimed: “Of all things! Mr.

“The house is so still without 
Miss Nora.”

and Mrs. Donald Mason on the pas
senger list of the Larino! They 
sailed today. Do you suppose Dad 
knew it?”
Corinne, painstakingly wading 

through the most talked of novel of 
the month apd bored to death by it, 
laid down the book with a sense of 
momentary release.
“He must know. I dare say he’s 

paying for the trip. How else could 
they manage it? Your father may 
pretend he doesn’t help them, Ned; 
but can you see him denying Nora 
anything she may have set her 
heart on? Of course he knows.”
“I’m  not so sure.” Ned arose, 

walked uneasily across the room 
and back again, pausing beside her 
chair. “I’m  not so sure,” he re
peated. “Dad never speaks of Nora; 
and once, when I ventured to ask a 
question about Don, he shut me up 
in a way he hasn’t done since I 
was twelve years old! That’s 
straight, Corinne. I don’t know that 
he ever hears from her; but if he 
happens to see this passenger list 
and discovers that she’s left the 
country, it may upset him. Want to 
go ’round and see how the land 
lies?”
Corinne glanced at the novel.
“I really can’t, Ned. This book 

is to be reviewed at the club tomor
row, and unless I’m  willing to ap
pear a— a moron, I’ve got to finish 
it. And it’s the dullest thing I ever 
tackled. Long, solid pages without 
a word of conversation. Run along 
by yourself. I’ll try to get through 
it before bedtime.”
Ned laughed. Though he kept it 

well throttled, he was not without a 
mild sense of humor, and his wife’s 
struggle to do the proper thing 
sometimes amused him.
“I’d rather be considered almost 

anything than to read a book which 
bored me to that extent,” he told 
her frankly. “Sure you won’t go? 
I sha’n’t stay long; and we both 
need exercise. Mustn’t get tubby 
as y/e get old, Corinne.”
“Tubby!” Corinne, who was proud 

of her expensively corsetted figure, 
bristled with indignation. “You’d 
better compare me with other w o m 
en of m y  age, not with those slinky 
stenographers in your office. But I 
can’t go anyhow, even if I do need 
exercise. I must write to Junior. 
He may be homesick these first 
days at school.”
“That’s right,” said Ned. “Give 

the kid m y  love, dear; but please

don’t send him any money. His al
lowance is ample; and it isn’t good 
for a boy of his age to have too 
much.”
Corinne smiled pleasantly; nod

ded good-by; and said to herself as 
the front door closed: “Well, I
didn’t promise, and it won’t do a 
bit of harm to slip in something. A 
boy likes to make a good impres
sion on his schoolmates; and con
sidering our position in society Jun
ior’s allowance isn’t what it should 
be. That’s Father Lambert’s do
ings. He’s forever harping on the 
notion that too much spending mon
ey spoils a boy; yet when it came 
to Nora nothing was too much for 
her to throw away. I’ll write the 
letter now, before Ned gets back.”
Ned Lambert reached his father’s 

house and, inserting a latch key, 
opened the door quietly, dropped his 
hat onto a chair, and went toward 
the living room. Nobody here! Per
haps his father was in the library. 
Ned moved down the hall. A fire 
blazed cheerily on the hearth in 
this smaller room, but the daven
port with its gorgeous Bokhara cov
ering on which James sometimes 
threw himself for an after-dinner 
nap, was now unoccupied.
Dad must be away, thought Ned. 

It was stupid not to have called up 
before walking over; but his father 
hadn’t mentioned an engagement, 
and he seldom went out evenings 
these days. Perhaps one of the 
maids would know. Ah! here was 
Martha. Good old Martha, ever on 
the alert for burglars! She’d heard 
his prowling and ...
“Oh, it’s you, Mr. Ned! I thought 

it might be someone who didn’t 
belong here.”
Ned smiled.
“You’re a good watchman, Mar

tha. Is Father out?”
“He’s upstairs, Mr. Ned.”
“Upstairs! Isn’t he feeling well?”
“He had John light the fire in 

Miss Nora’s room. He’s taken to 
sitting there quite often.”
“He has?”
Ned’s eyes looked puzzled, and 

with a cautious glance toward the 
wide stairway, Martha closed the 
door. Corinne once said that Mar
tha Berry was as much a part of 
James Lambert’s fine old house as 
the front door was. She had lived 
there for half of her more than fifty 
years, keeping his house beautiful
ly, a faithful servant of the old or
der, and a friend to all who bore 
the name of Lambert. She said, 
reading the question in Ned’s eyes:
“It’s this way, Mr. Ned: The

house is so— so still, you see, with
out Miss Nora. It’s like a tomb. 
Even m y  ’ cook notices the differ
ence.” (To Martha Berry James 
Lambert’s servants were her own.) 
“She would have given warning 
weeks ago if I hadn’t scolded her. 
I said: ‘Don’t be a fool, Sally. 
There’s no one else can make a 
black bean soup that sets well on 
Mr. Lambert’s stomach, and he’s 
very fond of it,’ so she stayed on. 
But she says the stillness makes 
her nervous, Mr. Ned, and I think 
she’s right.
“The coffee wasn’t clear this morn

ing. Your father likes old-fashioned 
coffee, made with an egg. There’s 
none better, but it has to be made 
with care or the grounds won’t set
tle. Sally’s as good a cook as I 
ever had. She knows your father’s 
ways, and she’s good tempered; but 
she misses Miss Nora. Your father 
likes her cooking but he doesn’t tell 
her so. Why should he? But‘Miss 
Nora was always running into the 
kitchen. She’d say: ‘Oh, Sally, that 
cream pie was simply wonderful!’ 
or, ‘Don’t you ever dare get mar
ried and leave us, Sally. I could 
die happy eating your potato puff, 
— You know her way, Mr. Ned— not 
dignified maybe, but m y  girls loved 
her and it kept them happy. My

housemaid cries now when she 
dusts the piano. She always left 
the door ajar when Miss Nora was 
playing, and many’s the time Miss 
Nora asked her in to listen.
“You can see for yourself that 

it’s not the same place without your 
sister; and Mr. Lambert feels it. 
That’s why he sits there in her 
room so much. It makes her seem 
nearer. I know as well as if he’d 
told me, which he’d die rather than 
do, or m y  name’s not Martha Ber
ry. He’s stubborn, your father, if 
you’ll excuse my saying so. Not 
that he isn’t the finest man that ever 
lived, as I’ve reason to know if 
ever anybody had.
“You were a boy at the time, but in 

m y  mother’s long illness he paid all 
her bills. If she had been his own 
mother he couldn’t have done more; 
and he sent m y  nieces to business 
college, too. But for all that he can 
be stubborn when he gets a notion 
into his head; and there’ve been 
times during the last 30 years when 
if I hadn’t known m y  place, Mr. 
Ned, I would have thrown things 
at him.”
Martha spoke so seriously, and 

looked so like the ideal servant she 
really was, that it was impossible 
for Ned Lambert to suppress en
tirely a laugh at the idea of her 
throwing teacups at his father. And 
being herself not utterly devoid of 
humor, the woman surmised his 
thought and smiled, a respectful lit
tle smile as she continued:
“Maybe you’re thinking I don’t 

know m y  place, after all. Maybe 
you think I’m  an old meddler; but 
you were a little boy when I came 
here, Mr. Ned, and it was I opened 
the door for your poor father the 
day he came home carrying Miss 
Nora, and she looking like nobody at 
all— poor lamb!— in her outgrown 
coat. Never will I forget her thin 
little wrists coming out o’ those 
coat sleeves; and her big, sad eyes, 
and the trustful way she looked up 
at Mr. Lambert when he set her 
down.
“You see, you’re m y  family, all 

of you, Mr. Ned; and I can’t bear 
that your father’s stubbornness 
should break his own heart and Miss 
Nora’s too.
“He should remember that this is 

the United States, not one of those 
foreign countries he hates to travel 
in where folks pick out husbands 
for their daughters and hands ’em 
over like they was bags of meal. 
And it’s a good boy she’s married. 
He gave me his seat in the subway 
one o’ m y  days off when I was go
ing out to m y  niece Clara’s to have 
supper. It takes a gentleman to 
give up his seat to a woman he’s 
seen wearing her cap and apron—  
an old woman too, and not good 
looking!
“Now go up to. your father, Mr. 

Ned; and if you can make him see 
that it’s only a mule that’ll bite off 
its nose to spite its face, it’ll save 
him a heartache.”
She opened the door, then .as Ned 

remained silent, added stiffly, re
membering “her place” : “I beg 
pardon if I’ve offended, Mr. Ned.”
It was then that Ned Lambert 

gave way to one of the impulses his 
wife deplored (“Oh, Ned! she’s only 
a servant!”) —  an impulse that 
would have made Nora cheer. Per
haps he was remembering the times 
when in some childhood illness 
Martha had sat by his bed through 
the long, dark hours of night, “keep
ing him company.” Or that it was 
Martha he went to for comfort on 
that terrible day when, a heart
broken lad of nine, he learned that 
his mother was never coming home. 
Whatever it was, Ned crossed the 
space between them and put his 
arm around those faithful shoulders 
in a boyish hug.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Squash, Pumpkin, Cucumber, Melon, Gourd
Found in Distinctive Class of Its O w n

“All the pumpkin tribes are 
among the marvels of the vegetable 
world,” writes Dr. H. L. Bailey, 
famous horticulturist. The point 
that he makes is the result of years 
of experiment with the various 
members of the pumpkin, squash, 
cucumber, melon and gourd family.
For many years students of horti

culture have attempted the cross
ing of pumpkins and squashes to 
produce hybrids only to prove that 
each of the species falls into a dis
tinct class of its own. They have 
evolved into individual groups, just 
as man has evolved into the hu
man being and cannot be crossed 
successfully with another species in 
the animal world.
The “rnarvel” to which Bailey re

fers is the vast variety of pump
kins, squashes, cucumbers, melons 
and gourds, all going back to an 
original form, called by botanists 
Cucurbitacae, but no longer revert
ing to the prehistoric type. Al
though the pumpkin and the squash 
are thought of as two of our most 
common garden vegetables, they 
should be regarded as amazing be
cause of the countless number of 
forms.
Take the gourd for example, &

popular member of the Cucurbita
cae family. There are all sizes and 
shapes of gourds. Not only does 
their form vary, but their color dif
fers also. They may be striped or 
spotted, squatty or tapering, yellow 
or purple. Some have bumps and 
others are smooth. But all of them 
are gourds —  not pumpkins or 
squashes. Although they are m e m 
bers of the same family, they are 
definite species and cannot be 
crossed with other species, such as 
the pumpkin and the squash, to pro 
duce fertile hybrids.

Only Dickens Statue 
A  statue of Charles Dickens and 

little Nell, one of his famous char
acters, is in Clark park, at Forty- 
third street* and Baltimore avenue, 
in West Philadelphia. It is the only 
one ever made of the novelist, says 
a writer in the Philadelphia Inquir
er, because his son discovered a 
clause in his will asking “never on 
any account to make me the sub
ject of any monument, memorial or 
testimonial whatever.” The work is 
by F. Edwin Elwell. It was exhibit
ed at the World’s Columbian exposi
tion, where it received a gold medal.
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Lesson for June 5
SERVING BY PERSONAL 
DEVOTION TO CHRIST

L ESSON T E X T — Mark 14:3-11, 27-31. 
G O L D E N  T E X T — She hath done what she 

could. Mark 14:8.
P R I M A R Y  TOPIC— Mary’s Present to 

Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Mary’s Love Gift. 
I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  SENIOR TOPIC—  

Showing Our Love to Christ.
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  TOPIC—  

The Heart of Christian Service.

“The love of Christ constraineth 
us” (II Cor. 5:14) was the all-suffi
cient moving force back of the 
greatest life of service rendered by 
any man. It is this personal devo
tion to the One whom we love “be
cause he first loved us” (I John 
4:19), which makes Christianity 
“different from all other religions. 
Christianity alone acts through this 
natural and deep hunger of man
kind with a personalized religion 
which can be a satisfying joy and 
pleasure. Yet at this point Chris
tians fail the most and make diffi
cult the work of serving Jesus. They 
see religion as a job to be done, a 
form to be observed, a duty to be 
fulfined” (W. R. King).
We need to renew that devotion 

to Christ which expresses itself in 
true worship. Prayer is too often 
asking for things; praise, thanking 
for things (unless we become so en
grossed with them that we forget to 
return thanks); and worship, which 
is a coming to God in adoration and 
thanksgiving for what He is rather 
than what He can give, is forgotten. 
Our Heavenly father wants us to 
show love toward Him. The act of 
Mary was pure personal devotion 
and worship, and its fragrance lives 
to this day.
I. Wasted— But Eternally Saved 

(w. 3-9).
The dark hours of betrayal and 

death were before our Lord. All 
around Him was hostility. Even in 
the inner circle of the dispiples there 
was misunderstanding and bicker
ing. Mary (to be distinguished 
from the sinful woman of Luke 7) 
with the quick intuition of an under
standing woman’s heart knew what 
He was passing through, and with a 
magnificent act of love stood by Him 
in the fellowship of His sufferings. 
Dr. Morgan points out that it was 
“an impulsive act . . . born of the 
prodigality of love daring not to 
calculate.” In the words of verse 
9, Jesus declared that the gospel 
and that which this woman had 
done were to “stand side by side 
with each other forever. That keen 
intuition of love, that uncalculating 
outpouring of love, was Godlike, and 
an act in fellowship with the act 
of God by which a world is re
deemed.”
Judas, who was a thief, said she 

had wasted money that should be 
used for the poor (John 12:6). The 
other disciples thought well of his 
argument and murmured against 
her. But Jesus commended her. To 
be thrifty and frugal is commend
able, but there are times when the 
heart should speak without being 
silenced by the drawing of purse 
strings.
II. Saved —  But Eternally Lost 

(w. 10, 11).
Judas betrayed Jesus for thirty 

pieces of silver. He “made” some 
money. The fact that he did it by 
betraying the Son of God may be 
worse in degree but is not worse 
in kind than the betrayal of the 
youth of our land by those who make 
merchandise of their eternal souls. 
A  recent news item from England 
"declared that church organizations 
were making money out of proper
ties publicly known as centers of 
prostitution. The leaders deplored 
the situation, but said they could not 
prevent it without losing the income 
of the property. Why not lose every 
cent rather than be party to the be
trayal of any man or woman?
HI. Bold Words— But Weak Ac

tions (vv. 27-31).
Verses 12-26 tell of the gathering 

of the Lord and His disciples for 
their last passover and for the es
tablishment of the Lord’s supper. 
As they left the sacred meeting and 
went out into the Mount of Olives 
Jesus foretold His betrayal and His 
coming denial by the disciples.
Peter, quick with his tongue, and 

bold in spirit, spake swelling words 
of devotion and assurance. Sadly 
the Lord foretold his threefold de
nial of that very night. Again Peter 
and all the disciples declared their 
willingness to die with Him. They 
undoubtedly meant what they said, 
but reckoning without the weak
ness of the flesh they failed Him.
The lesson that is written large 

in this story for you and for me is, 
“Let him that thinketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall” (I Cor. 
10:12).

Complaining
We have no more right to put c 

discordant states of mind into t 
lives of those around us and i 
them of their sunshine and brig 
ness than we have to enter th 
houses and steal their silverware 
Julia Seton.

Fortitude and Duty 
True fortitude I take to be t 

quiet possession of a man’s se 
and an undisturbed doing his du 
whatever evil besets or danger 1 
in his way.— Locke.

For Chic and for Comfort
" ^ E I T H E R  of these new designs 

will be much trouble to make
— each is accompanied by a de
tailed sew chart— and both of 
them will give increasing joy and 
satisfaction all summer long. The 
afternoon dress is so smart and

so becoming that you’ll enjoy hav
ing it in more than one version, 
and as for the little play suit, 
every youngster deserves half a 
dozen!

Pretty Afternoon Dress.
A  perfect style for afternoon 

teas, club meetings and lunch
eons, delightfully cool to wear,

with lines that flatter the figure. 
Shirring at the shoulders, full, 
short sleeves and the built-up 
waistline emphasize the slimness 
of your hips, and make the dress 
very graceful. Make it up in 
georgette, chiffon, voile or ̂ hand
kerchief linen.

Tot’s Play Suit.
It’s a diagram pattern, that you 

can make in a jiffy. Just a little 
sturdy cotton— and a little bright 
butterfly— and you have the- 
cutest, most comfortable play out
fit in the world for two-to-eight 
activities. Square-necked, scal
loped all round, and conveniently- 
tied at the side. Choose gingham, 
percale, pique, linen or broadcloth.

The Patterns.
1517 is designed for sizes 34, 36,. 

38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 4% yards of 39-inch mate
rial.
1910 is designed for sizes 2, 4, 6' 

and 8 years. Size 4 requires 1% 
yards of 35-inch material for the- 
apron; %  yard for the panties; 
3% yard braid or bias binding to 
trim as pictured.
Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, ac
curately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew chart 
which enables even a beginner to- 
cut and make her own clothes.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in) 
coins) each.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

NORGE
FEATURE IS ONE YOU WANT 
IN YOUR NEW REFRIGERATOR

C O N V E N I E N C E  SET... Three 
dishes of Norbake oven ware. 
Two 1-quart water bottles.

D E S SE RT  SET...Eight indi
vidual desserts can be chilled 
or frozen in these new dishes.

A SHAFT TURNS... 
A BLADE MOVES... 
A ROLLER ROLLS...

AND THERE’S ICE!

10-YEAR W A R R A N T Y  on the
Rollator ̂compression unit you buy today 
will still be in effect in 1948. Only Norge 
has the surplus-powered Rollator com
pressor that makes cold by revolving 
slowly in a permanent bath of protecting 
oil . . . That’s why the Rollator com
pression unit.. . exclusive to Norge .. . 
carries a 10-YEAR WARRANTY.
*REO U. S. PAT. OFF.

ADJUSTABLE PRESERVOIR...
Three positions for cold storage 
use or chilling of meats or 
desserts.

•  DOZENS OF OTHER WORTH- N O R G E  PRESTOTRAYS.. .Re-
WHILE FEA TORES THA T GIVE ™ ve °?Q icQ or * dozeathis quick, easy way. Simple,
YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY clean, safe.

See Your Nearest Norge Dealer
RADIO DISTRIBUTING CO.

lOO Selden Avenue, Detroit, Michigan
___  — Distributors for this Territory—

Experienced Sorrow 
The loftiest of our race are those 

who have had the profoundest
sympathies, because they have 
had the profoundest sorrows.—  
Henry Giles.

N ewspaper advertisinc
The advertisements you find in your newspaper bring 
you important news. News in regard to quality and 
prices. Just as the "ads" bring you news on how to buy 
advantageously ... so do the "ads" offer the merchant 
the opportunity of increasing his sales at small expense.
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Lights of New York
by L. L. STEVENSON

One of the town’s most persistent 
practical jokers is Phillips H. Lord. 
He doesn’t follow such conventional 
lines as the hot foot or the electric 
chair but branches off into novel 
paths. Anniversaries of friends give 
him opportunity .to exercise his pe
culiar talents. For instance, the 
seventh wedding anniversary of 
John Ives, a close friend. Know
ing that Ives had no piano in his 
apartment, Lord sent him one. That 
was quite all right and thoughtful, 
too. Only when Lord placed the or
der, it was with the stipulation that 
delivery was to be made at 3 o’clock 
in the morning. It is easy to imag
ine the amazement, not to say con- 
•sternation, of dwellers in a swank 
East Side neighborhood when a 
gang of husky men arrived at that 
hour and proceeded to hoist a piano 
to the Ives apartment, which inci
dentally is on the thirteenth floor.

• * *
Another of Lord’s merry pranks 

was to send an advertising execu
tive a Chinese houseboy as his per
sonal servant. The executive found 
that he had not only acquired a 
servant but a shadow. Wherever 
he went, the boy followed, and when 
he arose in the morning, he found 
the young Chinese sleeping outside 
his door. All attempts to get rid 
of him, from orders to leave to of
fers of bribes, failed. Just before 
the executive went completely bat
ty, Lord called the boy off. Recent
ly when Wil Yolen, Lord’s publicity 
representative, was working so hard 
his wife was left alone the greater 
part of the time, Lord rented a Ted 
Peckham escort to bring Mrs. Yolen 
to the office in time to eat dinner 
with her husband— on his desk.

• • *
Every other week, a sewing circle 

meets at the Hotel McAlpin. Though 
the members are all residents of 
the metropolis, the organization is 
exactly the same as those in vil
lages scattered over the country. 
There is sewing— the members work 
on a “project” which takes about 
six months— then tea and talk. The 
membership is composed mostly of 
women whose husbands have come 
from small towns to New York to 
further their business careers. They 
like the city but they also like to 
Iceep up contacts with other women 
who started their married life in 
small places. However, there is a 
sprinkling of the theater in the 
group, Alice Frost of the Mercury 
players, and Blanche Gladstone, 
seen in a number of hits, being fro 
quent attendants.

* * •
As I was finishing the preceding 

paragraph, a friend stopped in te 
tell m e  of a happening the nighl 
before. His wife was crossing a 
Brooklyn street with their smal] 
daughter and a maid. They were 
crossing with the light but a huge 
moving truck dashed up and before 
they could get away, all three were 
knocked down. Fortunately, theii 
injuries were slight but thoughts ol 
what might have happened some
how makes the sunshine less bright. 
Nor is there any greater cheer be
cause of the fact that the truck 
driver was drunk.

• • •
Edna Ferber is now a Connecticut 

farm owner. Recently, she acquired 
116 acres at Eason. It’s an old 
place, so old that it first changed 
- hands away back in 1793. Looking 
one way, the author has a view ol 

' the Berkshire hills, and looking 
another, she sees Long Island 
sound. There are woods, a brook 
and a little lake on the place and 
reports have it that Miss Ferber will 
build a home there.* • •
A  small jewel box, which was 

used by Queen Isabella of Spain in 
the time of Columbus, was recently 
placed on exhibition in the Museum 
of Science and Industry in Rockefel
ler Center. The box, which is made 
of iron with likenesses of Isabella, 
King Ferdinand, Columbus and va
rious princes of the court engraved 
on the cover and sides, was kept 
at the palace of Madrid until the 
beginning of the present war in 
Spain. It is now owned by Charles 
Courtney, well-known collector of 
locks, who obtained it in Biarritz.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Scientist Sees Radium
Energy Put in Harness

Rochester, Minn. —  Dr. R. E. 
Fricke of the Mayo clinic sees the 
possibility of some day driving an 
automobile for* 26 years on a single 
teaspoonful of radium.
“We can readily calculate the en

ergy of coal, oil and other power- 
producing products we use today,” 
he said, “but outside of knowing 
that radium is approximately a mil
lion times more powerful than a giv
en amount of coal, it would be diffi
cult to estimate the innumerable 
uses of this versatile substance 
when scientists harness its energy.”
Deposits are found in various 

countries, with rich mines uncov
ered in Austria, England, Belgian 
Congo, and in Utah in the United 
States.
Explaining that it is a most sta

ble element, Dr. Fricke said a given 
amount of radium would disinte
grate only 50 per cent in nearly 1,700 
years. Altogether there are about 700 
grams of the precious product in 
the world. Two hundred and fifty 
grams of the total are in the United 
States, and the Mayo clinic has 
about two grams. It costs about 
$2,500 a gram, or teaspoonful, he 
said.

LAZIEST Ofi E A R T H  THRIVING IN M A I N E
Logging C a m p  Keepers Be
gin Exile Lasting Till Fall.
Bangor, Maine.— As the last of 

the logs swirl down the swollen 
streams of Maine, the laziest and yet 
the loneliest men in the world will 
start six months of forest exile as 
keepers of logging camps deserted 
by their crews until the leaves turn 
in the fall. .
Few men, only those who are nat

ural hermits, want this job of doing 
nothing for fair pay and a good liv
ing. Sometimes one of the crew is 
willing to stay behind when the 
others set out with a whoop for Ban
gor, but more often the logging op
erators hire one of the strange sons 
of the forest, for the most part 
French Canadians, who were born 
in the woods and know nothing of 
towns.
From their boyhood these “Ca

nucks” have worked occasionally to 
get money for rifles, ammunition, 
traps, tobacco and whisky, but they 
have spent most of their time fish
ing, hunting, trapping and, most of 
all, doing nothing in particular. The 
camp keeper’s job provides them 
with a home, plenty to eat and 
smoke and, at the end of the off
season, when they need hunting and 
trapping outfits, a handful of money 
— not much, but enough.

Ruler of Untenanted Realm.
Throughout his sojourn in the log 

cabin domain bereft of its lumber
jack denizens, the camp keeper is 
monarch of all he surveys. He has 
his pick of a variety of provisions 
left over from the winter stores and 
dropping a line in a brook will bring 
him trout for breakfast.
He falls heir to all the lively lit

erature, pipes and other odds and 
ends left by the departed crew and 
he has his choice of a hundred bunks 
for sleeping. But his only chance 
of seeing another human being is 
the rare passing of a timber cruiser 
or a far-wandering fisherman.
While protecting the camp against 

fire, he must also guard the axes, 
cantdogs, sleds, harness, blankets, 
kitchen outfits and provisions, such 
as pork, flour, molasses, beans and 
canned goods. He needs his rifle. 
For nothing edible is safe from the 
mbst expert of all burglars, the 
bear.
The skill of the bear at breaking 

and entering, larceny and general 
destruction is amazing.

Mystified by Mathematics.
So, always mindful of bears, the 

camp keeper eats, smokes, sleeps 
and, if he can read, peruses his 
literary legacy. More than likely 
he is illiterate and most of his tribe 
are blissfully ignorant. They are 
especially untutored in arithmetic, 
keeping time and accounts by 
notches on a stick or on the brim 
of a hat.
One Canuck, employed by a Ban

gor lumberman known for sharp 
practice, let two seasons go by with
out a settlement. When he asked 
for his money, the bookkeeper be
gan reading “offset” items, such as 
“three pairs of gum boots, $24.” To 
his protest that he had had only 
one pair the bookkeeper replied:
“Why, there it is in black and 

white, the pair you had, the pair 
you didn’t have and the pair you 
ought to have had.”
The dazed Canuck finally admit

ted that the book must be right.
There are men like him who stay 

buried in the woods so long that, 
as Con Murphy, boss logger, used 
to say, “the world could come to 
an end without their knowing it.”

Beauty Is Secondary, Say 
University M e n  in Survey

New Concord, Ohio.— A  recent 
survey of men students at Muskin
gum college revealed they believe 
beauty is more than “skin-deep.” 
The men were asked to answer 

the following questions:
“Do you have your own beauty 

ideals?”
“And is it the type of loveliness 

as personified by co-eds?”
“Does the man-about-the-campus 

favor collegiate pulchritude?”
Muskingum men believe mere 

facial features are not the yardstick 
to measure co-ed beauty.
The “stronger sex” insisted their 

ideal girls have naturalness, poise, 
charm, sense of humor, average 
facial beauty, intelligence, clever
ness and be religiously inclined.
Dress, according to the survey, 

didn’t seem to impress the col
legians, but they said they did no
tice good taste.

Monkey Solves Poser
for Airport Manager

Tulsa, Okla. —  A  pet Rhesus 
monkey solved a knotty problem 
for the Tulsa municipal airport 
manager, Charles W. Short, Jr., 
and assured herself a home for 
. life.

Bureau of air commerce regu
lations require that no birds’ 
nests be allowed to remain in 
airport hangars because of dan
ger of fire. Officials had attempt
ed for months to comply with 
regulations, without success un
til the monkey came to Short as 
a gift.
Rhesus, a confirmed egg eat

er, made short work of the nests. 
The sparrows gave up, seeking 
other nesting spots.

Lovely New Sheer Swiss Cottons
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

C'INE sheer cottons are outsland- 
1 ing in the season’s smartest fab
rics. It is not only that our pret
tiest evening clothes are being fash
ioned of most intriguing washable 
sheers, but the highly significant 
style message is that our daytime 
suits and ensembles with jacket or 
cape, whether strictly tailored or 
softly styled, are subscribing whole
heartedly to the vogue for handsome, 
flattering sheers.
Current displays of fine Swiss cot

tons are making a marvelous show
ing of beautiful and versatile 
weaves that have an elegance and 
tone you never would dream could 
be in simple wash fabrics. The 
new thin voiles, both monotones and 
embroidered, are lovely enough to 
attend any garden party, any mid
summer night dance, any com
mencement day exercises, any wed
ding reception, for the bride herself 
to wear for that matter, and her at
tendants. There are also sheer 
cotton nets and laces and diapha
nous weaves so versatile you will 
want them all well represented in 
your summer wardrobe.
The biggest appeal of all, how

ever, that tugs at your heart, your 
mind and, we were going to say 
your pocketbook, but the latter 
would not be true of these lovely 
Swiss organdies, is that as beautiful 
as these crisp, cool sheers are, 
they come within a price that even 
a modest budget can afford.
Call it charm, allure, or glamor, 

it’s yours and no mistake, when you 
wear a daytime dress or costume 
ensemble or an evening gown of ex
quisitely sheer, crisp and colorful 
organdie. To justify our enthusiasm 
and to prove our point we refer

you to the charming fashions pic
tured.
The ensemble shown to the left 

makes a costume ideal to wear now 
and throughout the summer where- 
ever daytime activities may take 
you. Lustrous, transparent black 
Swiss organdie makes a tiny sep
arate bolero and over skirt that but
tons at a wide waistband over a 
softly draped frock of Swiss voile, 
embroidered in a trailing vine pat
tern in bright red to complete a 
charming costume of tailored but 
feminine ' charm. You could wear 
the black bolero and skirt over other 
light dresses.
A most unpsual print design adds 

to the interest of the party frock 
for a young girl, as you see cen
tered in the picture. The Swiss or
gandie that fashions it has large 
white flowers imprinted against a 
background of tiny flowers in bril
liant shades of rose against a navy 
blue background. The crush sash 
is of deep rose taffeta, tying in a 
youthful bow at the back. The shoul
der corsage is a single huge pink 
and rose shaded taffeta flower.
A dainty frock for a dainty miss is 

the fitted and flared party dress to 
the right. It is of clear white Swiss 
organdie "with pin dots of deep blue. 
The grosgrain ribbon bows at the 
puffed sleeves and down the front 
repeat the deep blue accent.
The wide range of organdie types 

brought out this season will both 
amaze and delight you. Many new 
print ideas give fresh appeal to or
gandies. Mentioning only a few, 
there is a print design of little white 
plumes scattered over a pink ground 
you’ll love. A  small spaced paisley 
motif in deep rich colors on white is 
very attractive. Perhaps the most 
notable of all are the chiffon or
gandies in pastel color shadow print
ed in white, navy or black in a very 
exquisite and realistic lace pattern
ing with floral motifs scattered over 
the background.

©  Western Newspaper Union.

A  C O A T  CLASSIC
By C HERIE NICHOLAS

Here you have illustrated the coat 
classic that is a favorite type this 
season. White smooth wool velour 
is the handsome cloaking that fash
ions it. You will find that it slips 
over sports or dressy frocks with 
equal charm. Tins style is ever so 
good-looking in the new beige, wheat- 
tone, copper or mustard wools, to 
wear over black or navy dresses. 
Of course you know by this time 
that no wardrobe is complete this 
season that does not include a sep
arate coat that makes high-quality 
wool weave and classic simplicity 
its fashion highspots.

N E W  C L O T H E S  F E E L  
G R E C I A N  I N F L U E N C E

The new afternoon and evening 
clothes show the graceful influence 
of Greek and Brahmin drapery. 
Shirring, gathering, tier-like effects 
on skirts, subtly accent hip and 
bosom lines. Scarves float like 
wings from the shoulders, drape 
over the head, or swathe the shoul
ders and neck of an evening decol
lete.
Prints are plentiful— dots and 

stripes lead the field, and the newest 
thing is to use them in combination. 
The flower prints range from tiny 
conventional sprigs to huge exotic 
blooms a foot across in size.

Embroidery, Applique Trim
Frocks for Early Summer

Important for early summer 
dresses are embroidered or ap
plique trims in dull or vibrant col
ors. Tiny red, turquoise and green 
stitching form stripes on Paquin’s 
latest crepe dress from yoke to 
hem. The sleeves are trimmed with 
the same smart detail. Two drapes 
from the shoulders disappear into 
slots and reappear at the yoke 
where the stitching begins.
Minute pearls and gold thread 

form a geometric pattern on Nina 
Recci’s afternoon frock around the 
collarless neck and on the border of 
the wide sash which ties at the 
waist, Spanish style.

Bows Give Feminine Touch
to Simple Daytime Frocks

Designers have taken to trim
ming even the simplest daytime 
frocks with tiny bows of velvet or 
grosgrain ribbon. Sometimes the 
bows are posed on horizontal bands 
of the ribbon that extend to each 
side in military precision.
Tiny lover bowknots made of nar

row ribbon frequently are scattered 
over frocks made of net or other 
sheer.

W H A  T to EAT and W H Y
-fJouiLton Qoudlii t?eictllte± the

Place of Fats in the Diet
Nationally K n o w n  Food Authority Compares 

the Different Cooking Fats 
and Shortenings

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
G East 39th St., N ew York City.

'T' H E R E  are, perhaps, more false notions concerning fats 
J- than any other class of foods.
Some homemakers, considering them as “fattening” only, 

try to eliminate them entirely from the diet. Others have the 
impression that foods containing fat are difficult to digest, 
and for this reason deprive their families of many delicious
and healthful foods. Both<$—  ---------- -----------
points of view arise from 
ignorance of dietary facts.

Fats Are Necessary to Health 
Fats have a number of im

portant functions to perform.
They are a concentrated fuel 
food, having more than twice 
the energy ̂ alue of an equal 
weight of protein or carbohy
drate.
One-half ounce of fat, that is one 

tablespoon, yields 100 calories, 
and were he able 
to eat it, a man 
could obtain an en
tire day’s fuel from 
three-fourths of a 
pound of fat. It is 
interesting to note 
that it would re
quire nearly eight 
pounds of cooked 
rice to give the 
same number of 
calories.
In Oriental coun

tries, where large populations live 
in great poverty, fat is usually 
scarce and it is necessary to con
sume huge quantities of food in or
der to meet the daily fuel require
ments. As a result, most of the 
people develop distended abdo
mens.

— ★ —

Children Must Have Fat
Because fat is such a compact 

food, nutritionists agree that for 
growing boys and girls, and men 
engaged in strenuous physical ex
ercise, fat is almost essential, if 
they are to get enough total cal
ories.
There is also experimental evi

dence that at least a small amount 
of one or more of the unsaturated 
fatty acids must be supplied by 
the food if normal nutrition is to 
be maintained. And two compe
tent investigators found, experi
mentally, that the presence of fat 
in the diet tends to conserve vita
min B in the body.
Some fats, especially those from 

animal sources, are rich in vita
mins A and D, and fats made 
from vegetable oils may contain 
vitamin E.

Fat and Hunger
Perhaps the greatest service 

performed by fat is its ability to 
give “staying power” to the diet—  
to satisfy hunger. In this respect, 
it directly affects the disposition 
and may influence the ability to 
enjoy life.
The shortage of fats in European 

countries during the World war 
graphically demonstrated how a 
deficiency of this class of foods 
can destroy the morale of entire 
nations.
With supplies cut off or very 

greatly curtailed, the warring 
countries found it necessary to ra
tion fats closely. As a result, 
their people were always hungry 
and dissatisfied, even when their 
actual needs were satisfied. In 
this connection, it is interesting to 
note that a slice of bread and but
ter or margarine will delay the 
onset of hunger longer than a slice 
of bread and jam, even though the 
number of calories may be the 
same.

— ★ —
Different Fats Compared

As sources of energy, the differ
ent food fats are very similar.
Thus, the homemaker’s choice 
may be determined by preference, 
convenience, economy, and the

use to which the product is to be 
put.
The various forms of edible fats 

and oils are derived from both ani
mal and vegetable sources. They 
include butter, margarine, lard, 
compounds, which are a mixture 
of animal fats and vegetable oils, 
hydrogenated fats, and the liquid 
vegetable oils.
Butter and margarine are used 

chiefly as a spread, and it is in
teresting to note that the annual 
per capita consumption of mar
garine is steadily increasing, as 
homemakers have discovered that 
the use of this less expensive prod
uct releases more money for milk, 
fruits and vegetables. Margarine 
is interchangeable with butter for 
dressing vegetables and in doughs 
containing spices, fruits and choc
olate. Its shortening- power and 
keeping qualities are similar to 
those of butter.
Lards, compounds and other 

shortening fats are useful not only 
as a means of increasing palata- 
bility and food value, but to add 
flakiness to baked foods and to 
produce a crisp coating which 
seals in the minerals and vitamins 
of fried foods.
Lard is used chiefly as a short

ening for pastry, and a good grade 
will be found to be white and free 
from objectionable odors. The 
highest grade, called leaf lard, is 
produced from the leaves of fat 
in the sides of the hog.
When made by a reputable man

ufacturer, the compounds pre
pared especially for cake making, 
for shortening pastry and for 
deep-frying, are wholesome, high
ly nutritious and give most satis
factory results. They are a most 
economical form of shortening.

— ★ —

Digestibility of Fats
Because of their ability to re

tard digestion somewhat and thus 
give satiety value to a meal, the 
impression has grown up that fats 
are “difficult” to digest. This re
sults from confusing the length of 
time required for digestion and 
the completeness with which a 
food is digested.
When “digestibility” is regard

ed in the popular sense of the ease, 
comfort and speed with which the 
digestive organs carry on their 
work, it is conceded that fats in 
general retard the secretion of the 
gastric juice and thus cause food 
to remain longer in the stomach.
On the other hand, most fats 

have such a high coefficient of 
digestibility, that under normal 
conditions only about one-twenti
eth of the fat eaten escapes diges
tion. Experiments indicate, for ex-

Are You
O v e i w e i j k t  ?

You canREDUCE
Safely* Surely. Comfortably

Send/or This Free Bulletin 
Offered by C  Houston Goudiss

Readers of this newspaper are 
invited to write to C. Houston 
Goudiss, at 6 East 39th Street, 
New York City, for his scien- 
tificRedudng Bulletin, which 
shows how to reduce by the 
safe and sane method of 
counting calories.
• Tbe bulletin is complete with a 
chart showing the caloric value of

e as a pside to comfortable c. 
healthful weight reduction.

ample, that the coefficient of di- 
gestibiltiy of oleomargarine is 
97.55 per cent.
It is sometimes erroneously 

stated that pastry is indigestible. 
This statement is without founda
tion, provided the pastry is made 
from a high grade shortening and 
is properly baked. Similarly, fried 
foods come in for a great deal of 
criticism that should not be 
charged to the use of fat, but to 
incorrect methods of cooking. If 
food is properly cooked in fat that 
has a high smoking point, there 
will be no opportunity for decom
position products to develop.

How Much Fat?
Nutritionists have ample evi

dence that health is best served 
when 30 to 35 per cent of the total 
energy value foods is provided in 
the form of fat. This will include 
the fat of meat and the fat used 
in cooking the many delicious fried 
and baked foods which make eat
ing a pleasure.

Questions Answered
j

Work That You Can 
"Carry With You"

lilli

D o  Y o u  W a n t  to Learn

Hauu to Plan a 
La»atiae Diet?

Get This Free Bulletin 
Offered by C. Houston Goudiss

•READERS of this newspaper 
rl are invited to write to C. 
Houston Goudiss, 6 East 39th 
Street, New York City, for a 
free copy of his bulletin, “Help
ful Hints on Planning a Laxa
tive Diet.”
The bulletin gives concrete 

suggestions for combatting 
faulty elimination through cor
rect eating and proper habits of 
hygiene. It gives a list of laxa
tive foods and contains a full 
week’s sample menus. A post
card is sufficient to carry your 
request.

Mrs. M. L., Jr. —  Dandelion 
greens make an excellent food. 
They contain more phosphorus 
than any other common leafy 
vegetable, and supply vitamins A, 
B, C and G.
Miss C. B. R.— It is difficult to 

compare the iron content of meats 
because of variations in the 
amount of fat. It has been estab
lished, however, that organ meats, 
as liver and kidneys, contain 
more iron than muscle meats, and 
that pork and lamb contain much 
less iron than beef.
Mr. F. K. C.— Answering your 

query as to whether pineapple 
juice possesses special properties 
as a laxative— all fruit juices con
tain fruit acids, which tend to 
have a stimulating effect upon the 
entire digestive tract. However, 
the pulp of any fruit is far more 
effective than the juice in provid
ing normal elimination.
Mrs. N. H. R.— As to whether a 

tendency to overweight is inher
ited: the body build is inherited. 
That is, some individuals tend to 
be short and stocky; others are 
tall and slender. However, there 
is no reason why the stocky indi
vidual should allow himself to be
come obese. Frequently, a condi
tion that is blamed on inheritance 
can be traced to faulty habits of 
diet, exercise and sleep, passed 
from one generation to another.
©  W N U — C. Houston Goudiss— 1938— 13

BOYS! GIRLS!

FREEAcapsN
Knowledge of the Brave 

Only the brave know how to forr 
give. A  coward never forgave; it 
is not in his nature.— Laurence 
Sterne.

H P
■
You, too, can enjoy the luxury 

of beautiful lace ... all you need 
is a crochet hook and some inex
pensive string. Carry them with 
you wherever you go and make 
a square— (it is just a square) —  
at a time. Sew them together to 
form cloths, scarfs, bedspreads, 
or pillows. There’s rare charm 
in this Italian-type lace . . . 
smart, exclusive and long-wear
ing. In pattern 6030 you will find 
complete instructions for making 
the square shown; an illustration 
of it and all stitches used; m a 
terial requirements; a photograph 
of the square.
To obtain this pattern, send 15 

cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
Street, New York, N. Y.
Please write your name, ad

dress and pattern number plainly.

a d v e r t i s i n g
m
V Is as essential
IS to business as is rain to
m growing crops. It is the
w keystone in the arch of

s successful merchandising.
i Let us show you how to
X
ft

apply it to your business.
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An Inle*, Not Outlet
The straight of Gibraltar, often 

considered the Mediterranean's 
chief outlet, is technically an inlet. 
Due to evaporation, the level of the 
Mediterranean is a little below that 
of the Atlantic ocean, so that fresh
er ocean water constantly flows in 
through the strait. This is true in 
spite of the large volume of water 
poured into the Mediterranean by 
such rivers as the Nile, the Rhone, 
the Ebro, the Po and through the 
Dardanelles. The Mediterranean ex
tends over an area of more than a 
million square miles, equal to a 
third of the area of the United 
States. It washes the shores of 
Euroni. Asia and Africa.

Miss Armene Brabant returned j Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts were 
home Thursday after spending sever overnight visitors at the home of her 
al days with Mrs. Bert Westcott. j son, Earl Daughterty, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Brown re-: Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Shephard and
tui’ned to Rose City Monday after j daughter, Leola, of Flint, spent the 
spending the holiday with her par-! weelj-end and Memorial Day here,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hammon: j Mr. and Mrs. Shephard returned
Mr and Mrs. Harold Groff and son, her'cousin8 MifsDonald, of Hudson and Ralph Ober- p ® " eeKS Wltl1 hei cousin’ Mlss

SPM nt M e weeii Mr. and'Mrs. Will Hartley of De- 
Croff S ^  S' Margaret! sister and family, Mrs. Ernest Vance.

The Paul Bunyan Legend 
The Paul Bunyan legend is said 

to have begun in the Papineau re
bellion in Canada in 1837, when a 
“mighty-muscled, bellicose, beard 
ed giant named Paul Bunyan raged 
among the Queen’s troops like Sam
son among the Philistines.”

Croff.
Mrsu Cal Billings and Mrs. Ro

bert Morin and son, Lee, and Junior 
Saffel spent Thursday in Bay City.
Dan Shar and son Jackie of De

troit were callers at Cal Billing’s 
Sunday.
Miss Mary St: James of Bay City 

and Chas CoiTrigan of Whittemore 
were callers at Mrs. Bert Westcott’s 
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hess of Lan

sing and George Schuster of Brook
lyn spent the week-end with his 
brother, Simon Schuster.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutzen of Pontiac 

were callers at Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Morin’s over the holiday.
Those who were callers at Mr. and

troit spent the week-end with his
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith and 

children of Flint spent the week-end 
and Memorial Day with relatives 
here and on the Hemlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beardslee and 

children of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs- 
Chas. Beardslee of Tawas City were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Robinson.
Lloyd Johnson spent the week-end 

with the family.
Mr. and Mx-s. A. E. Finney were 

Sunday evening guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Alex Robinson.

Miss Ella Bueschen enjoyed [the 
trip to Dearborne and Greenfield 
village with her school mates.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin WilKams and

R e m e m b e r ?
T h e  local 1 9 3 8  c o m 
mencement makes us old 
timers recall the days 
ivhen ice were young . . . 
and ivhen we proudly 
participated in high 
school graduation cere- 
monies. Photos posed by 
N B C  artists.

Moffafct Funeral 
H o m e

Ambulance Service
E. J. Moffatt, Funeral Director 
Neva M. Moffatt, Assistant

Phone 256 East Tawas

Mrs. Bert Westcott’s Sunday were—  ,Marti]? WilKams and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Croff and son, i w * d °f Flmt spent the week-end
Donald of Hudson, Ralph Obenorph I m -;' t ..
of Coleman, Frank Meikle and daugh- 1 w  13 Sp!nP'ng ,a
ter, Florence of Turner, Edith and i Midland ^ 1& and friends

Mi\ and Mrs. Chas. Robinson of 
Petoskey spent a couple of days this 
week with Mrs. Clara Sherman.

Mr. and Mrsv .Thur'land Wagnea-

Francis Drumm of Hale, Mary St. 
James and Chas. Corrigan of Whit
temore, Mr. and Msr. Ernie McCready 
and friend of Standish,. Meredith
Hamman, Opal Sloan and Levi Ulman 'f T ^ ^ ^  Wagnei'
of Tawas City. I and CPhddl?:? °f ^lmt’ Wlll,s w ag- ̂ ner of Battle Creek and J. C. Wag-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morin re
turned to Pontiac Tuesday.
Lee Roush is spending a few days 

with his father at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wescott and 

Miss Armene Brabant spent Thurs
day in Bay City and Saginaw.

Alabaster

Since taking out fire 
insurance on your house 
furnishings you have 
probably added m a n y  
n e w  things to your 
home.
Do not neglect to in

crease your insurance 
to cover any possible 
loss. ®

W, C. Davidson
TAWAS CITY

Miss Irene Pendred of Au Gres and 
Henry Oates of Alabaster surprised 
their many friends 'by announcing 
they were married Saturday morning,
May 28, at Bowling Green, Ohio. They 
will make their home at Au Gres.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carrol and 

children and Miss Grace McCue of 
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fur- ,YC1C cajiers i 
ney of Battle Creek and Mrs. John I the past week! 
White of Holland visited relatives 
here over the week-end.
Miss Cecelia Oates of Flint visited 

relatives here.
Luther Taylor, Misses Kathleen 

and Bernice Baker and friend, Nellie 
Green of Detroit visited at the Baker 
home over the holidays.
Mrs. Annie Westerland and sor.

John of Detroit visited Mrs. Amelia 
Picket Monday.
Misses Rhea Oates, Virginia Pick

et, and Harry Frank, Jr., spent 
Thursday in Bay City.
Mrs. P. Baker and daughters, Ver

onica and Gi'ace motored to Bay City 
Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur McCormick and Miss 

Eleanor Trainer were in Bay City 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Curry of 

Detroit visited her father, Alpha Mc- 
Kiddie.
Miss Lillian Oates spent the week 

end at her home hei'e.
Miss Verna Schindler of Saginaw 

called on friends here Sunday.---------- o----------

ner of Brown City were week-end 
guests of their father, Ira Wagner.
Mx*s. Bud Louks and children and 

S. L. Barnes of Dearborne spent the 
week-end here.

Dwayne 'Bai-rfes, who .has ibfeen 
keeping the home fires burning, will 
move to Dearborne with some of the 
family in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Burgis spent the 

week-end and Memorial Day at Gladwin.
The Misses Doi’othy Myers and 

Vernita White, graduates of the 
Whittemore high school, from Reno, 
joined their class Monday for a five 
days’ trip in the Upper Peninsula.
A  large number of friends from 

the Tawases, Hale and Whittemox-e 
wex-e callers at the Frockins home
Noxbert Smith of Flint is spending 

his vacaton at the home of his

Four Commonwealths 
Commonwealth is the official des

ignation of the states of Massachu
setts, Pennsylvania. Virginia am 
Kentucky

j9 ' B B ES m -
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MOELLER'S
GROCERY: ’o e

19 F-2
Delivery
9:15 a. m. 
11:30 a. m.

grandfather, Wm. Latter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burlew and 

son. Leon and Miss Sax-a Burlew were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Alice W a ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Latter and son. 

Charley spent Sunday with theix 
daughter and sister, Miss June Lat
ter in Detrot.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Crego and 

children spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Westerwelt.

Charles Mason isp̂ nf the (Week
end with relatives.
Mr. and Mx*s. Butler entertained 

relatives over the Week-eflid whom 
they had not seen for years. d
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Patterson 

of Columbus, Ohio, were called here 
last week by the death of her grand
father, Thomas Frockins.
A  number from here attended the 

Commencement b^rcises at Whit
temore Thursday evening.
Word was received Wednesday that 

Miss Florence Letter .arrived in 
Philadelphia Tuesday. The family are 
expecting her home in the near 
future.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts were 

Reno callers Tuesday.
Thomas Frockins, Jr., who has 

jbeen helping care for his father for 
githe past three weeks, returned to 
J his home in National City Tuesday.
| --- ------ o— ---------

Elher Once Popular AnestheL* 
Ether was almost as well knows, 

as laughing gas in the early Nine- 
leenth century. Faraday wrote 
about its stupefying effects in 1818. 
tn Athens, Ga., medical students 
v!iu knew abJut Faraday’s wor?’ 
■'Spd to give ether parties.

I Coffee, ©olden Grain, lb. . . 17c
Ginger Snaps, that good kind, 2 lbs. 25c
Cheese, Wisconsin, lb. . . . . . . . . . 21c
Tomato Juice, Armour’s, Ige. can lOc |
Cracker Jack, 3 pkgs. . . . . . . . . . IOc
Salad Dressing, qt. . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Puffed Wheat, pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . IOc
P (S- G  or O K ,  giant bars, 6 . 25c
Master Loaf Flour, 24i lb. bag . 79c
Wheaties, 2 pkgs. . . . . .  25c
Balloon Soap Flakes, 5 lb. . . 29c
Argo Laundry Starch I lbs. IOc, 3 lbs. 27c 
Toilet Soap, Camay, 3 bars . . 2 0 c  
Golden Loaf Bread Flour ^  _
24i lb. bag . . . . . .  9 5 C

Then came the class prophet who 
predicted that 20 years hence you’d 
be a famous explorer ... or some
thing. Betty Caine, dressed like yes
terday’s graduate, shows how the 
prophet looked as she glanced into 
the dim future and made her awe
some prognostications.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County |of Iosco.

! At a session of said court, held at 
j the Probate Office in the city of Ta- 

m I was City in said county, on the 28th 
| : day of April A. D. 1938.
a Present: Hon. David Davison Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of 
■ James H. Barnes, deceasedB □

Frances Allison impersonates the 
valedictorian. Remember? She was 
the brightest gjrl in the class, much 
favored by members of the faculty.
'

| Everything in Fresh Fruit and Vegetables I
1 Bacon Nuggets, lb. . . 25c |
| Fresh 6round Hamburg,lb. 20c l
I ~ ' ----- -— -------  i
^ O p e n  Wednesday and Saturday Nights |

Herbert W. Case, M. D. having 
nled m  said court his petition pray- 

m 1in?' the administration of said | - estate be granted to Fred Ulman or 
^ to some other suitable person,
=  ' xt if ordered, that the 23rd day of 
i May A. D. 1938, at ten o’clock in the 

torenoon, at said probate office, be 
and is appointed for hearing said petition;
, It is further ordered, that public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once 
each week for three successive weeks 
previous to said day of hearing, in 
the Tawas Herald a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said county. 

DAVID DAVISON,
. , Juge of ProbateA  true copy

State of Michigan
The Probate Coui't for the County of Iosco.
In the matter of the Estate of 

Emery <A. German* deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four 

months from the 8th day of April 
A. D. 1938, have been allowed fox- 
creditors to present their claims 
against said deceased to said court 
for examination and adjustment, and 
that all creditors of said deceased 
are required to present their claims 
to said coux-t, at the probate office, 
in the city of Tawas City in said 
county, on or before the 19th day of 
August A. D. 1938, and that said 
claims will be heard by said court 
on the 17th day of June and the 17th 
day of August A. D. 1938, at ten 
0 clock in the forenoon 
Dated April 8th A. D'. 1938 

DAVID DAVISON
Judge of Probate

Then came the commencement 
speaker (played by Bill Thompson) 
who challenged you to face the 
world. Serious, purposeful, he might 
have been a rising young lawyer or 
a professor of economics from the 
university.

ll ii ii" ■ 1

Then the climax, when the super
intendent or the president of the 
school board gave you a diploma . . . 
and school days were over! Here is 
Sid Ellstrom in the official’s role.
School days I Grand old days, 

weren’t they?

M o rtgage Sale NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
. , , . , 1 The Electrical Administrative BoardDefaults having been made (and j 

such defaults having contmued for will hold a public hearing on the 
more than ninety days) in the con- minimum standards of electrical wir- 
ditions of a certain mortgage made 1 ing in the State of Michigan, as pro- 
by Allen A. McLean and Grace ) vided by Act p28, P. A. 1935. at the 
McLean, husband and w.'fe, of the Offices of the Electrical Admnistra-

tive Board, 424 Mutual Building, 
Lansing, Michigan, on the eleventh

Village of Whittemore, Iosco County, 
Michigan, to Home Owners’ Loan 
Corporation, a Coi'poi'ation organized 
under the laws of the United States

ay of July 
No chans 1938, at 10:00 a. m.

„ -- — r ..- —  —  --- —  changes in present standai’dsof America, dated August 13, 1934, J are contemplated by the Board, but 
and recox-ded in the office of the Regis-! hearing is called in compliance with 
) ter of Deeds for Iosco County. Mich- the Law.

Remember the sweet young thing 
who read the Class Will, who be 
queathed your gum-chewing tech 
nique to little Johnny Jones of the 
freshman class? Miss Betty Wink
ler impersonates her here, even to 
the hair ribbon.

icran, on September 12,. 1934. in Liber 
25 of Mortgages, on Pages 247-248 
and said mortgagee hav ng elected 
under the terms of said mortgage to 
declare the entire principal and ac- 
crued .''ntei'est thex-eon due, whiich 
election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which thex-e is claimed to 
be due and unpaid on said mortgage 
at the date of this notice for princi
pal and interest and Visurance ad
vanced the sum of One Thousand 
Seven Hundred Twenty-one and 41|100 
Dollars, ($1,721.41) and no suit or 
px-oceeding at law or in equ ty having 
been instituted to recover the debt 
secui'ed by said mox-tgage or any part 
thereof;
Now, therefore, by vix-tue of the 

power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes 
of the State of Mich’gan in such 
case made and provided, Notice is 
hereby given that on Monday. Aug
ust 22, 1938 at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, Eastenx Standard Time at 
the front door of the Court House 
.n the city of Tawas City, County of 
Iosco, State of Michigan (that being 
the place of holding Ch'cuit Court in 
said County) said moi'tgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction 
to the highest Bidder of the prem
ises described in said moi'tgage, or 
so much ther’eof as may be necessax-y 
to pay the amount due a afoi’esa:d, 
and any sum or sums wh ch may be 
paid by the undei-signed, with interest 
thereon, pux-suant to law and to the 
terms of sa:d mortgage, and all legal 
costs, charges and expenses, including 
an attorny’s fee, which premises are 
described as follows:
Thaft cen-tain p:ece or pai'cel of 

land situated in the Village (City) 
of Whittemore, County of Iosco, State 
of Michigan, more particulary de
scribed as:
Lot ten(10) of Block four (4) of 
R. H. Martin’s addition to Whit
temore, according to the plat there
of on record in the office of the 
Register of Deeds for Iosco Coun
ty, Michigan.
Dated: May 27, 1938
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation, 

Mortgagee.
Dudley J. Kavanagh,

Attorney for Mortgagee. ]
Business addx-ess:
417 Shearer Building,

Bay City, Michigan.— —------- o----- -- —
jpenalty for Embezzlement 

Most states punish embezzlement 
ind grand larceny with equal se- 
cmrfty, but a 50-year prison term is 
possible in Indiana for certain env 
bezzlers, while a ten-year maxi
m u m  is the limit for larceny. The 
value division between grand and 
petit larceny ranges from $15 £0 
S5Q.

Signed,
L. P. Dendel, Chairman 

Electrical Administrative Board ---------— 0---- -— — —
Highest Peak in Alps 

Mont Blanc, the highest peak In 
the Alps, is in the French province 
of Haute Savoie near the Italian 
border. It is often erroneously sup
posed to be in Switzerland due to 
the fact that many travelers and 
tourists see the peak from Geneva, 
only 40 miles away.

---------- o----------
Chimpanzee Brightest of Apes 

The chimpanzee is the brightest 
mentally of the great apes.

MAYTAGWASHERS
Sold and Repaired

Jos. 0. Collins Hardware
Whittemore

lawas Bay Insurance 
Agency

Life Automobile 
Health and Accident 
Surety Bonds Fire 
We |Assure You Satisfaction 

R. W .  E L L I O T T ,  A g e n t  
East Tawas Michigan

To Cure Hay Quickly-
! i i ©

Radish Native of China, India 
The radish is a native of China 

and India, which was cultivated by 
both the Greeks and the Egyptians.

Bonaparte’s Brother In Exile 
Joseph Bonaparte, oldest brother 

of Napoleon and r. king of Spain, 
spent two decades in exile at Bor- 
dentown, N. J.

Side Rake and Tedder
/°T'HIS two-in-one hay tool combines the best in a side delivery 

rake and a tedder. It forms a quick-curing windrow—  
turning the leaves inward to prevent shattering and the stems 
outward to get the quickest action from the sun and air.

The shift of a lever converts the McCormick-Deering from 
a side rake to a tedder. Another lever sets the teeth at the right 
slant for either operation.

Roller bearings assure light draft. The strong frame is well 
braced by a large truss beam over the reel. Gears are extra 
heavy. Teeth are securely fastened by special clips and bolts. 
We have this and other McCormick-Deering hay tools ready for 
delivery.

JAS. H. LESLIE
TAWAS CITY

AUCTION SAI F.
A T  C O U R T  HOUSE GROUNDS TAWAS CITY

FRIDAY, JUNE 10
1 *

Beginning at 1:30 P. M.
2x0’s 800 ft.
2x4’s 800 ft- 
2x12’s 1100 ft-

Sheeting Steel Roofing
TERMS: CASH

Building Committee
Iosco County Board of Supervisors



STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate office in the city of Ta- 
was City in said county, on the 17th 
day of May A. D. 1938.
Present: Hon. David Davison, Judge 

of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of 

Peter Bobien, deceased.
Ray Bobien, son and sole heir at 

law, having filed in said court his 
petition pi-aying that the time for 
the. presentation of claims against 
said estate be limited and that a time 
and place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and de
mands against said deceased by and 
before said court.
It is orered, that four months from 

this date be allowed for creditor's to 
presest claims against said estate.

Hemlock Hale
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Watts of 

Flint were week-end callers with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mclvor of 

Detroit spent Monday here with rel
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Minor Watkins and 

daughter, Donna of Flint spent the 
week-end with her mother. Mrs. An
drew Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith and 

son, Norbert, and daughter, Florence, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clair Smith and 
son, Willard of Flint spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Will Herri- 
man and other relatives.
Mr. 'anjd Mrs. Homer Av.ey and 

son, Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Herriman and family ot 
Detroit spent th£ wteek-end with 

Ti . , , , , , , , , their father and .brothers, Herb Her-It is further ordered, that the 14th j riman and family, 
day of September 1938, at ten o’clock ‘ 
in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for 
the examination and adjustment of 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased.

DAVID DAVISON,
Probate Judge

Hudson, Engish Navigator 
Henry Hudson was an English 

navigator. At the time that he dis- 
'covered the Hudson river he was 
employed by the Dutch East India 
company of Holland. His first name, 
therefore, was also spelled Hendrik

Wanted
Live Stock
of any kind 
Shipping Every W e e k

W. A. Curtis
Whittemore, Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Force of Detroit 
were week-end callers here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fraser and 

sister, Miss Lois Fraser were at Bay 
City on business on Saturdy.
Miss Dorothy Jean Fraser spent 

the week-end with Rhea Pfahl.
Mr. and (Mrs.. Raymond Warner 

and Mr. and Mrs. George Warner 
and family of Flint spent the week 
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Warner.
Rhea Pfahl spent kijonday night 

with Dorothy Jean Fraser.
Evelyn Latham of Tavas City spent 

the weekeend with her father, Harry 
Latham and family.
A  large number from here attend

ed the funeral of Thomas Frockins. 
one of Reno’s oldest pioneers, in Reno 
cn Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fraser and 

family spent the week-end at the 
home of his parents., Mr. and Mr.s. 
J. L. Fraser.
Miss Hazel Burt of Flint spent the 

week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burt.
I Mr. and Mrs. Russell Martin and 
' family spent the week-end here.

Wm. Irish of Marion spent a few 
days with his father, Claud Irish.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bamburger and 

| Jim Berry spent Sunday with his 
I father at South Branch.

The graduating class returned Fri
day night from their trip to Detroit, 
a tired but happy bunch,, with Mrs. 
Earhart and Mr. and Mrs. Brace 
Shattuck as chaperons. They visited 
the Zoo, Greenfield Village and Belle 
Isle.
Chas Kocher is building an ad

dition to his store.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atkinson en

tertained Mr. and Mrs. John White 
Edna White, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shaum and Mr. and Mrs. D. Root of 
Flint over the week-end.
Mrs. Herbert Townsend entertained 

friends at a shower Friday aftei'noon 
for Mrs. Fritz Holzhauer and Mrs. 
Robert Greve. Mrs. Helen Brunning 
and Mrs. Grace Adams assisted the 
hostesj. The ladies received many 
pretty gifts. Cai'ds provided the en
tertainment and ice cream and cake 
was served for lunch.
Miss Naomi Corbett called on her 

aunt, Mrs. Fred Humphi-ey Sunday 
and attended church.
A  number of Hale people attended 

the funeral of Thomas Frockins at 
Reno Satux-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buck and 

family and Mx*. and Mrs. Steve Swan
son spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck.
Laura Johnson accimpanied by her 

cousin, Emilie and Sue Geighing of 
Grayling ispent the week-end with 
hjir pax-erf:, Ma*. and Mrs. Ji H  
Johnson.

Whittemore
The Senior Class left Tuesday for 

a trip through the Upper Peninsula. 
They expect to visit Marquette. Es- 
canaba and other points of interest. 
They will retuxm Fi'iday. They were 
accompanied by Supt. H. Switzer and 
Mr. Jagger.
School closed Thursday with a pic

nic on the school grounds. All the 
teachers will return again next year 
excepting Mrs. D<eJex*sey and Miss 
Houghtailing.

Several I'roBix ,’heiie attended ithe 
funex-al of Mr. Frockins in Reno Sat- 
nrday.
Mrs. Leo Bowen, Mrs. Melvin Bo

wen and Mi's. Leonard Bowen enter
tained at the home of Mrs. John Bo
wen Tuesay night in honor of Mrs. 
Jack Bordelon. Progx’essive pedro 
was in play. Mrs. Walter Whitehouse 
received high score and Mrs. Ivan 
O'Farrell low score.
Miss Irene Austin of Detroit spent 

the week-end with her- parents. x
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillenbeck of 

Detroit visited at his father’s, Ro
bert Dillenbeck, Monday.
Norman Schuster spent Saturday 

in Mt. Pleasant, where he attends 
closes evex-y Saturday for a six 
weeks’ course.
Archie and Howax-d Graham, Ivan 

O ’Fan-ell and Harry Graham of Bay 
City attened the Auto races in In
diana ovex' the .week-end.
Mrs. R-'chard Fuerst and dau'di-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bronson spent j ter are v’Vt.’ng jn D"''- '.

JACQUES
FUNERAL
HOME

CHAP E L  SERVICE 

Phone 242 Tawas City

Wanted
Live Stock 
and W O O L
D. I. PEARSALL

H A L E

FENCING COSTS SLASHED «  ELECTRIC FENCER
^ n o w  W i t h  A M A Z I N G  F L U X  DIVERTER

Now build a stock/tight fence 
«as low as $10.00 per mile. One 
strand of used barbed wire on 
light stakes holds them like 
steel and concrete. A tremend
ous saving. Safe six-volt bat
teries last many months and 
give sting that stops them.
Call for demonstration

LEO KLISH
Phone 198-F2 T A W A S  CITY

Bumping
Painting

With the Latest 
Equipment

R O B E R T S
GARAGE

The Aleutians
The Aleutians stretch in a long, 

bow-shaped chain of 70 islands, ex
cluding islets, extending for 1,000 
miles from Alaska peninsula to 
Kamchatka.

ORDINANCE NO. 100 
An ordinance to determine the an- 

j nual appropriations bill making pro
visions for the appropriating the sev_ 
ex-al amounts required to defray the 
! expenditure and liabilities of the 
city of Tawas City for the ensuing 
I year.
! The City of Tawas City Ox-dains- 

SEC. I. That There shall be x'aised 
! upon the taxable property of the city 
I of Tawas City the sum of $5,575.00 
! which amount so x-aised shall be placed 
in and constitute the Contingent 
Fund. The sum of $1,075.00 which 
amount so raised will be placed in 
and constitute the Genex-al Fund. The 
sum of $200.00 which amount will 
be placed in and constitute the Cem
etery Fund. The sum of $1,600.00 
which amount so raised will be placed 
in and -constitute the Interest and 
Sinking Fund. The sum of $2,500.00 
which amount so raised will be pla
ced in and constitute the Public Debt 
Fund.
SEC. II. The foregoing appropx-i- 

ations and liabilities of the city of 
Tawas C'ty for the ensuing year, 
payable from the several funds here
tofore mentioned and set forth, that 
the above stated amounts are necces- 
sary to be raised by taxation and 
levy upon the tax roll of the city of 
Tawas City for the year A. D. 1938, 
?nd to be paid into the sevex'al funds, 
the object and purpose of each gen- 
: eral fund. This ordinance is in con
formation to Section 30, of the Com
piled Laws of the Year A. D. 1915.
SEC: III. This ox'dinance ;s enacted 

and ordered to take immediate effect.
! Moved by Leslie and seconded by 
| Brugger that Ordinance No. 100 be 
. read by t:tle and passed to its first 
reading. Roll Call. Yeas— Babcock,
! Boudler, Brugger, Burtzloff, Davison 
i and Leslie. Nays— None. Carried.
; Ox-dinance No. 100 read by title.

Moved by Burtzloff and seconded 
by Brugger that Ordinance No. 100 
: be read by sections and passed to its 
• second reading. Roll Call. Yeas— Bab- 
’ cock, Boudlexf, Brugger, Burtzloff, 
Davison and Leslie. Nays— None. 
Can-ied. Ordinance No. 100 read by 
sections.
Moved by Babcock and seconded by 

Davison that Ox'dinance No. 100 be 
X'ead in full and passed to its thix'd 
reading.- Roll jCalJ. Yeas— Babcock, 
Boudler, Brugger, Bui'tzloff, Daviso 
and Leslie. Nays— None. Carried 
Ordinance No. 100 read in full.
Moved by Bx-ugger and seconded 

by Leslie that Ordinance No. 100 be 
passed . Roll Call. Yeas— Babcock, 
Boudler, Bruggar, Bui'tzloff, Davison 
and Leslie. Nays— None. Carried. 

Report of Committee on 
Sewer Rentals

Your committee on sewer rentals 
reports the following as a recom
mended rentals to the users of sani- 
tax-y sewer during the year 1938-1939. 
Domestic

Single family dwelling, with
out toilet, per year ....  $ 2.50

Single family dwelling with
toilet, per year .........  3.50

Two family flats or apart
ments, .. rate and one-half 
Commercial

Hotels with bar .......... 15.00
(Hotels no bar ...........  12.00
| D. and M. Depot .......... 15.00
! Gas Stations ...........  6.00
Stores with toilet ........ 2.50
Stores without toilet ...... 1.50

(except drag stoi'es) 
Restaui-ants and Beer Gardens 8.00
Garages ...   6.00
Garages with wash racks .. 10.00
Lunch rooms small ......  3.50
Coux't House ...........  20.00

Sunday with their son, Arnold Bron- i 
son and family.

Donald Glendenin of Cincinnatti- 
Ohio, renewed old acquaintances in 
town Monday. Donald is the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mi's. Wm. Glendenin 
formerly of this place.
Mi', and Mi's. A. E.Greve ent̂ r-

Mr. and Mrs. Wr- . Exile r - cl da'--h 
t?r or Detrc't virr'ted her mother. 
Mrs. Dux-and Cataline, over the week 
end.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Ostrander 

and eVldren of Por<t;ac snor!-. th'- 
week- rr d v ' th r el a tiv c o .
T1-- MasW-i Maiden r*-d I.o’s Con

Majority aud Plurality 
Majority is more than half th* 

votes cast; a plurality is simply the 
greater number, as when three or 
more candidates zre running, the 
one who receives the largest vote 
Is elected, although the sum of the 
other votes may be more than halt 
the votes east.

Patrick Henry, the Lawyer 
Patrick Henry read law for six 

weeks, then applied for a license. 
It was granted upon condition that 
he study further before practicing

Forming Fingerprints 
Fingerprints are formed rrom 

salt, a small amount of water, and 
sebrum, an oily deposit from the 
sebaceous glands of the skin.

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE M O N I T O R
d n International Daily Newspaper 

It records for you the world's clean, constructive doings. The Monitor 
P°®s.no,t exploit crime or sensation; neither docs It ignore them, but deals correctively with them. Fetitures for busy men and all the family, Includihg the Weekly Magazine Section.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One. Norway Street. Boston, Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for a period of
A9;.00 .6 P?0111115 $4-50 3 months $2.25 1 month 75cWednesday Issue, Including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.60. 6 issues 25c
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tairxed their son, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz | VI cf Bay City "port the 'veek-end
Greve and family of Flint, Mrs 
Edna Folette and Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Myers of Detroit, Mrs. Doll Spex-ling, 
Basil Sperling and family and Mi's. 
Leona McDermott of Flint iver the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Montgomex-y 

and family and Eleanor Kocher spent 
the holiday at the Kocher cottage at 
Bass Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morrison of 

Manistee, Michigan, visited her pai'- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ewings and 
other relatives, Memoi’ial Day.
Edward Dickinson of Flint visited 

his gi'andparents, Mix and Mrs. Roy 
Bai'nard and sister. Faye Belle, Sun
day.
Mix and Mrs. Hairy Hobart and 

family spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Lottie Lake.
Mr. and Mi's. Emil Geighing of

with their parents.
Mrs. Marjorie Curtis of Battle 

Creek spent the week-end in town.
Mrs. Jesse Chase h slowly recover

ing from her recent accident
Mrs. Mary Averille of MTiipgton 

is visiting her brother, Dr. E. A. 
Hasty.
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Hasty took their 

infant son to Detroit Tuesday for 
medical aid.
The Misses Leita Bowen and Don

na Chartei's and Jack Bordelon spent 
Wednesday in Detroit.

State of Michigan
The Probate Coux't for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Pi'obate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 

Gx'ayling called at the home of the j 27th day of May A. D. 1938.

Jail 15.00
Lodge Rooms ............  3.50
W e  also recomend that said rentals 

be collected quarterly witk the water 
bills.
Signed-.John Coyle, Albert Davi

son, Ernest Burtzloff, Carl B. Bab- 
1 cosk, M, C. Musolf, H. Read Smith.

latter’s sister, Mi's. J. H. Johnson 
Monday. Her daughters and Laura 
Johnson returned home with them.
Mix and Mrs. Jed White of Fenton 

spent the holiday with his father, 
Bert White.
Mr. and Mx-s. Vere M u m  of Port 

Huron are spendng a few days with 
their, parents, Mr. and Mrs. W m  
Nunn.
Mr and Mx-s. Arthur Johnson of 

Whittemore visited the lattex-’s sis
ter, Mix and Mx-s. Glenwood Streeter 
and attended the exercises Memor
ial Day.

Oth,er farmer residents .who at
tended the Memorial Day Program 
at the cemetery were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Carrol and daughters,, Bea
trice and Violet of Tawas City; Mrs. 
Effie Daley and family of East Tawas; 
Mix and Mrs. Ed Nunn of Lansing; 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum of 
Filnt; Mrs. Jas. LaBerge of East 
Tawas; Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Shattuck 
of East Tawas; Mrs. Helen Summei's 
of Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Sheppard of 

Flint visited with Mr. and Mrs. Hei'- 
bert Londo on Saturday. On Sunday 
they drove to Grayling to visit the 
ladies’ brother, Joe Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Hobai't and 

family of Bay City, Mi's. Tom Harris 
and R. J. Dickenson and sons of 
Flint called on Mr. and Msr. Ed 
Forrey Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. LeClair visited 

the following relatives over the week 
end, Mr. and Mrs. George Denstedt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Denstedt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Rehil.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shaum 
visited the latters parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Dorsey the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sauve called 

on old: friends Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Curtis of 

Flint spent the holiday with his 
mother and brother, Roy.
The O. E. S. wish to thank all who 

took pax-t in the program at the cem- 
etex-y Memorial Day. The Program 
follows— Song “America” by congi'e- 
gation. Invocation by Rev. Carey. 
Song by Norman Van Wormer; Dia
logue by Donald and Douglas Alr- 
x-ich; Reading by Eunice Salisbury; 
Song by Margaret Johnson, Emilie 
Geighing, Alice Johnson; Address 
by Rev. Carey; Presentation of flow
ers to vetei'ans, Eunice Salisbury, Bev_ 
erly Syze; Placing of flags on sol
diers’ graves .by veterans of world 
war. Services at gx-aves of sisters 
by membei's of O. E. S.---------- o----------

State of Michigan
The Pi’obate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate office in the city of Ta
was City in said county, on the 16th 
day of May A. D. 1938.
Present: Hon. Dqvid Davison, Judge 

of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate pf 

Joseph M. Pengelly, deceased.
Mrs. Anna B. Pengelly, having 

filed in said court her petition praying 
that the time for the presentation 
of claims against estate be limited 
and that a time and placed ,be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and befoi’e said 
court.
It is ordered, that the 23rd day of 

September 1938, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at said probate office, be 
and is hereby appointed for the exam, 
ination and adjustment of all claims 
and demands against said deceased.

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate

—---- ----o----------
Porto Rico 100 Miles Long

Porto Rico is 100 miles long and 
J5 miles wide.

Present, Honoi'able David Davison, 
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of 

Ray Smith, deceased.
Leona A. Smith having filed in 

said Court her petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said es
tate in certain real estate therein de
scribed.
It is ordered that the 18th day of 

June A. D. 1938, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hearing 
said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be
fore said coux't, at said time and place, 
to show cause why a license to sell 
the interest of said estate in x-eal 
estate should not be granted;
It is further ordered, that public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy hereof, once each week, for 
three successive weeks, previous to 
said day of heainng, in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper px’inted and 
circulated in said county.

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy
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FOR SALE— Collie Puppies, $2.00 
each. Enquire Sherman’s store at 

Taft.

Cut
your costs with a
CHEVROLET I
THE SIX S U P R E M E

CUT Y O U R  GASOLINE COSTS 
C U T  Y O U R  OIL COSTS ....
C U T  Y O U R  U P K E E P  COSTS

and enjoy all worthwhile, motoring advantages

FOB SALE or BENT— House and 
ten (lots1, known as the Graham 
property, in Tawas City. See Wm. 

M. Osborne, Tawas City.
FOR SALE— John-Deere Hay loader, 
also used pint and quai't fruit jars. 

Mx-s. Amy Bex-nard, Admx., Hale.
FOR R ENT— 4 Unfui'nished x’ooms 
and bath. Wm. DeLosh, Tawas 

City. 3

IcKAY SALEw CO.
EAST T A W A S
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FOR SALE-— Cabbage and tomato 
plants. O. McDonald, 1 blk from 

depot, Tawas City. pdl
FOR R ENT— Furnished rcioms and 
apartment. Enquire at Adolph’s

WILL E X C H A N G E — Good income 
beax-ing apax-tment house in Tawas 

City, income bearing property at 
Sand Lake and .excellently located 
lot at Indian Lake for good farm 
within ten miles of Tawas City. 
Eighty acx-es or more. Jas. H. Leslie, 
Tawas City.
FOR SALE— Seven room house and 
big barn, cheap. See M. Cominsky, 

East Tawas. 3
FOR RENT —  Furnished modern 
apartments at East Tawas, Enquii'e 

at Herald Office.
FOR RENT— Pastui'e with running- 
water, A. H. Siewert, Meadow 

Road.
MILCH C O W  FOR SALE— Also 
barrel churn. Julius Steinhurst, 

Electx-ic Shoe Shop.
W A N T E D  —  Pigs, any size. Also 
young cattle. See or notify, Lewis 

Nunn, Hale.
FOR SALE— Large ice box refriger
ator. Mx-s. Robert Ellio|tt, Phone 
218 F-3.
FOR SALE— House and four lots in 
Tawas City. Owned by Ed. Webb. 

See Glen Hughes, East Tawas.

1

SAVE 3c A GALliN 
01 lISIUNi

Direct from the Refineries of Oklahoma
and Texas to You!

Globe Refining Company Gasoline Sold as EXSOL 
High Test Gasoline. Approximately 74 Octane

5 gals. Exsol .
5 gals. Michigan

85c
70c

Money Back Guarantee on this Gasoline— If not the equal, 
or better than any other gasoline sold, or if not as represented, 
your money will be cheerfully refunded.

Kerosene 11c per Gallon
10c per Gallon in Drum Lots at Station

ARTHUR BIGELOW
OPPOSITE R. G. SCHRECK LUMBER CO.
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THE TAWAS HERALD

News Review of Current Events ______
W A G E  BILL IS PASSED
Southern Democrats Lose Hot Fight in the House 

. . Secretary Ickes Is Married in Dublin

Here is an armored car detachment of Czechoslovakia’s up-to-date 
army which was sent to the frontier to meet the threats of aggression by 
Fuehrer Hitler’s troops that were massed on their side of the border.

IV, PirJcaJiA
V'M QTT1VTMART7.FR T H E  W O R L D ’!

House Passes Wage-Hour Bill
O  EPRESENTATIVE M A R Y  NOR- 
Av TON’S wage-hour bill finally got 
through the house by a vote of 314 
to 97, despite fierce opposition of 

the southern Demo
crats. It was sent on 
to the senate, which 
has passed a widely 
differing measure 
and where opposi
tion blocs were re
ported forming to 
carry on a filibuster.
The Southerners 

fought for differen
tials favoring their 
industries, and were 

Rep. Norton aided by a few Re
publicans who called the bill a “vote 
catcher” that would “throw millions 
out of work.”
Thd measure establishes rigid 

wage-hour standards for certain 
classes of workers in all industries 
operating in interstate commerce, 
regardless of prevailing sectional 
scales. It fixes an initial wage of 
25 cents an hour which steps up to 
40 cents an hour in three years, and 
a 44-hour week graduating to 40 in 
two years.
A  coalition of farm state repre

sentatives and the southern Demo
crats put over a drastic amendment 
offered by Mrs. Norton, exempting 
thousands of employees engaged in 
the processing of agricultural com
modities from the provisions of the 
measure.
Other amendments exempt retail 

establishments in intrastate com
merce; the entire fishing industry; 
and employees of rural weekly and 
semi-weekly newspapers with less 
than 3,000rcirculation.
The shipment in commerce of 

goods produced with the aid of child 
labor is prohibited, but child actors 
are exempt from this provision.
When the fight ended, Mrs. Nor

ton, chairman of the labor commit
tee, was cheered and hugged by the 
victorious administration Demo
crats.

Morgan Charges Deceit
F) R. A R T H U R  E. MORGAN, oust- 
^  ed chief of TVA, was the first 
witness heard by the congressional 
committee inquiring into the affairs 
of the authority. In straightforward 
fashion he told his side of the story, 
charging his fellow directors with 
dishonest management. He ex
plained he did not mean David Lil- 
ienthal and Harcourt Morgan took 
bribes or stole money, but that they 
deceived the President, congress, 
and the public; that they covered 
up important facts tending to throw 
doubt on the advisability of the gov
ernment’s huge social experiment; 
reported a false electric power yard
stick, and were subservient to politi
cal and other special interests.
He accused Lilienthal flatly of de

ceit in leading the public to be
lieve that the financial accounts of 
the communities buying power from 
the TVA include all the costs of the 
service they render to the public.
Dr. Morgan discussed in great de

tail the celebrated “Berry marble 
case,” involving Sen. George L. Ber
ry, Tennessee Democrat.

Boss Hines Arrested
TA M E S  J. HINES, most powerful 
*-* leader of Tammany Hall and 
chief dispenser of federal patronage 
in New York, was arrested on 
charges arising from the 100-million- 
dollar-a-year policy game racket in 
that city. He surrendered in the 
office of District Attorney Thomas 
E. Dewey, hard hitting young prose
cutor of Manhattan’s multitudinous 
rackets, and was released in bonds of $20,000.

Lewis Backs Barkley
J O H N  L. LEWIS, C. I. O. chieftain, 

has asked labor to support Sen. 
Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky in 
the primaries August 6. In his ca
pacity as chairman of Labor’s Non
partisan league, Lewis said of Bark- 
iey:
“He is recognized as one of the

S U M M A R I Z E S  T H E  W O R L D ’S W E E K
©  Western Newspaper Union.

nation’s leading statesmen, liberal 
in his viewpoint and co-operative in 
his attitude toward legislation in the 
interests of labor and the common 
people.”
Harry Hopkins, W P A  administra- 

tor, found occasion to say a good , 
word in favor of Rep. Otha Wearin 
of Iowa, who is seeking to take the 
Democratic senatorial nomination | 
away from Senator Gillette.
For this Hopkins was denounced | 

by senators who were demanding i 
that the relief appropriations be ear- | 
marked so they cannot be used for \ 
political purposes.

Harold Ickes

Ickes W e d s  in Dublin
T 1 AROLD L. ICKES, secretary of 
-*• the interior and P W A  adminis

trator, put one over on all but his 
closest friends. He sailed secretly j 

from New York to 
Ireland and in Dub
lin was quietly mar
ried to Miss Jane 
Dahlman of Milwau
kee, twenty - five 
years old and a 
clerk in his depart-1 
ment. Mr. Ickes, 
who is sixty - four , 
years old, lost his 
first wife nearly 
three years go in 
an automobile acci- 

dent in the Southwest.
The new Mrs. Ickes, red haired 

and pretty, is a niece of John Cuda- ! 
hy, American minister to Ireland, ! 
and sister of Mrs. Wilmarth Ickes of 
Winnetka, 111., widow of Mr. Ickes’ 
step-son.
Minister Cudahy did not attend 

the wedding, but was represented by ' 
S. J. Shattuck, an attache of the 
legation. The couple left Dublin by 
automobile for a brief honeymoon 
trip. Mr. Ickes cabled friends in 
Washington that he would return j 
there in a week and would be at 
home on his estate near Olney, Md.

✓i\
Plane Crash Kills Ten
/"pEN persons died when a twin- 
■L motored plane of the United Air 
Lines, bound from New York for 
Chicago, crashed and burned south 
of Cleveland, Ohio. The victims in
cluded seven passengers, two pilots 
and the stewardess.
Officials of the air line said their 

information indicated the pilot was 
forced to make a landing because of 
engine trouble and that the ship did 
not catch fire until it struck.

Japan Demands Apology
'MrO W  it is the turn of Japan to 

demand an apology —  from 
Great Britain. The Tokyo govern
ment felt it was gravely insulted by 
a statement, attributed to R. A. But
ler, parliamentary of the British for
eign office, that Japanese marines 
had shot many Chinese war prison
ers and civilians when they cap
tured the port of Amoy. Tokyo de
manded that the British government 
“speedily give satisfaction” for this 
slur on Japan’s honor.
The Japanese announced in Shang

hai that they had at last gained 
complete control of the 800-mile 
Tientsin-Pukow railway, and expect
ed to resume operations linking Pei
ping and Shanghai early in July. '

Two Taxation Decisions
I N  T W O  far-reaching decisions the 

United States Supreme court fur
ther narrowed the field of recipro
cal intergovernmental tax immuni
ty. The rulings continued the trend 
in the direction of President Roose
velt’s theory that the federal and 
state governments can tax the sala
ries of each other’s employees and 
the income of each other’s securi
ties without a constitutional amend
ment.
In a decision delivered by Justice 

Stone, the court upheld levying of 
federal income taxes on employees 
of the Port of New York authority, 
m  a decision delivered by Justice 
Roberts, the court upheld federal 
admission taxes on tickets to foot
ball games conducted by the uni
versity system of Georgia.

President
Benes

' Must Re-Hire Sit Strikers 
T ' H E  National Labor Relations 
I board ordered the Kuehne Manu
facturing company, Flora, 111., to re
instate with back pay 164 American 
Federation of Labor sit-down strik
ers.It was the NLR B ’s third major 
sit-down decision, but the first in
volving an A. F. of L. union.
The labor board refused to an

swer 74 questions put to it by the 
Ford Motor company in United 
States circuit court at Covington, 
Ky. The board particularly resented 
being asked whether Thomas Cor
coran, Benjamin V. Cohen, John L. 
Lewis or Homer Martin were con
sulted in arriving at an order charg
ing the Ford company with violat
ing the Wagner labor act.

Too Late for Wheat Quotas
C  E C R E T A R Y  W A L L A C E  said that 
^  under the new crop control law 
it is too late to invoke marketing 
quotas on this year’s indicated 
bumper wheat crop. He explained 
that the law authorized quotas this 
year only in the event congress ap
propriated funds by May 15 for 
“parity payments” provided in the
new legislation.-----
Mar+in Loses in Oregon 
r^OV. CHARLES H. MARTIN of 

Oregon, the veteran soldier 
who has been fighting against the 
C. I. O. and other radicals, was 
beaten for renomination in the D e m 
ocratic primary by Henry Hess who 
had the backing of labor unions and 
of Secretary of the Interior Ickes. 
Charles A. Sprague was nominated 
for governor by the Republicans and 
they believe they have a good 
chance to win in the fall elections, 
for the Democrats, there as in Penn
sylvania, were badly split.___
W a r  Narrowly Averted

E R M A N  and Czech troops by 
the thousands were massed on 

the frontier between the two coun
tries. President Benes of Czechoslo- 

vakia and his cabi- 
; net decided to call 

|||||? \  70,000 reserves to
plpi-̂  v \ the colors. Poland
ll|pll; j assembled armed
K | |  ̂  I forces close to the 
m $ M  i Slovakia border. lllilillf \  J Hungary was re- 
jpafP^ V M  ported to be taking 
W m t t ^  ''Jgaj “certain military 
®||||. measures.” France

was ready to defend— a*— *****—  her Czechoslo_
vakia, against Nazi 
aggression, a n d  

there was assurance that Great 
Britain and Russia would come to 
the aid of France if she were at
tacked without provocation.
No wonder the governments of 

Europe were desperately worried 
by such a critical condition.
Hitler must have realized that the 

time was not ripe for aggressive ac
tion against the Czechs, for German 
authorities in Berlin solemnly as
sured Dr. Vojtech Mastny, Czech 
minister to Berlin, and the Czech 
military attache that Germany 
planned no military expedition 
against Czechoslovakia. This eased 
the situation somewhat, but the 
British cabinet continued to urge 
Benes and his government to make 
all possible concessions to Hitler 
concerning the demands of the Su
deten German minority. It was be
lieved the Fuehrer would ultimate
ly get about everything he wants 
from the Czechs without a fight.
Dr. Milan Hodza, premier of 

Czechoslovakia, and Konrad Hen- 
lein, leader of the Sudeten German 
party, were brought together in 
peace talks in Prague. Henlein was 
reported to have said he didn’t be
lieve much progress in that line 
could be made until the government 
had recalled the reservists who had 
been mobilized.
The Czechs informed the French 

and British governments they are 
willing to become a central Euro
pean Switzerland in which all races 
of the polyglot republic will have 
equal rights. However, they insist 
on further guarantees against Ger
man aggression to compensate for 
weakening their defense.
In Paris it was reported that the 

French government asked that the 
United States associate itself with 
France and Britain in their efforts 
to keep Hitler from attacking Czech
oslovakia, and that Washington’s 
reply, through Ambassador Bullitt, 
was a refusal to mix in the row 
This was denied by Mr. Bullitt.

‘ /K
Italy Warns France
T TALY intimated it would keep out 
x of the Nazi-Czech quarrel, but 
Mussolini broke off the friendship 
talks with France and warned that 
continued French acquiescence in 
the shipment of arms to govern
ment Spain would not be tolerated.
The Duce declared that unless 

France ceases aiding transmission 
of Soviet and Czech arms to Barce
lona, Italy and Germany may be 
forced to increase their assistance 
to the insurgents. This naturally 
would endanger the new Anglo-Ital- 
ian agreement.

Predestination Is Out 
FIJ. E N E R A L  assembly of the Pres- 
^  byterian church in the United 
States, in session at Meriden, Miss., 
voted 151 to 130 to omit from the 
confession of faith these two impor
tant sections:
“By the decree of God, for the 

manifestation of his glory, some 
men and angels. are predestined 
unto everlasting life and others fore
ordained to everlasting death.
“And their number is so certain 

and definite that it cannot be either 
increased or diminishejd.”

--- Speaking of Sports

Schmeling vs. 
Louis Bout Is 
Sports Middle
By GEOR G E  A. BARCLAY 

\\J H E N  Joe Louis and Max 
* * Scnmeling climb into the New 
York ring to fight it out for the 
heavyweight championship on June 
22, you can be sure of one thing. 
The fight experts won’t be out on a 
limb as they were two years ago 
when these battlers first met. In 
1936 the prognosticators were unani
mous in picking Louis. Columns 
were written about his superiority 
over the stolid Schmeling. Betting 
odds made Max a long shot. It was 
simply a matter of how few rounds 
it would take for the lethal Louis 
to do his stuff.
But you remember what hap

pened. It was a pugilistic Cinderella 
story. The underdog emerged as the

M A X  SCHMELING
lion. The crafty Schmeling got Lou
is off balance at the start, clubbed 
him repeatedly with his right, over
awed and out-foxed him and wound 
up by knocking him out.

Louis Explodes
Louis looked bad. A seven-day 

wonder had exploded. Some who 
had been loudest in their paeans 
now solemnly insisted that Joe was 
all washed up. But he went on to 
lick a couple of set-ups, recovered 
his form and equilibrium and really 
showed championship caliber when 
he knocked out Jim Braddock a 
year ago and won the heavyweight 
crown.
So today there is an air of cau

tion about predictions. It is an open 
and shut question. You can get 
“yes and no” answers, but few are 
willing to go unequivocally on rec
ord.
Everybody is agreed that Louis is 

fistically more grown up than when 
he met Schmeling two years ago. 
Everybody is likewise agreed that 
Schmeling is physically a good deal 
older than he was. At his time of 
life athletically a year or two makes 
a tremendous amount of difference 
in the performance of his legs, his 
wind, his timing. He has looked 
good in his recent fights, but it is 
a question whether he is now hitting 
as hard as he did when they met 
before.
But there are some imponderables 

involved and they can determine the 
outcome as well as anything else. 
Has Louis recovered psychological
ly from the beating Schmeling gave 
him? Will he be as confident against 
the German as he was against Jim 
Braddock?
Schmeling is probably as smart a 

fighter as Gene Tunney was. He 
studies his opponents and depends 
on what he learns about them to 
crush them. He made several trans- 
Atlantic trips in order to get first
hand evidence about Louis’ strength 
and weakness before their last fight.
Both Louis and Schmeling have 

demonstrated that they can be

JOE LOUIS
knocked out. It is a case of superior 
ringcraft, coolness and experience 
against youth and great natural abil
ity. Gameness may be the deter
mining factor.
But whoever wins, some interest

ing possibilities will be opened up 
in the way of future opponents. 
Three fighters stand out: Max Baer, 
who re-established his reputation as 
a big-time fighter by the way he 
polished off Tommy Farr; Tony Ga- 
lento, the human punching bag; and 
Gunnar Barlund, the up-and-coming 
Swede.

Versatile U m p s
YXT'HEN it comes to being versa- 

tile, the umpiring staff of the 
National league can hold its own 
with anybody. Its members have 
been distinguished for a long time 
for their prominence in other fields 
of activity as well as baseball.
Take Bill Stewart, for instance. 

For years Bill was the ace referee 
in the National Hockey league dur
ing the winter. Then he became 
manager of the Chicago Blackhawks 
a year ago and really began to make 
the headlines in earnest. He reaped 
more fame than an umpire ever 
dreamed of, when the Hawks swept 
through all their opposition to win 
the world’s championship in the 
hockey league’s Stanley cup play
offs a while *back.
Then there’s Ernie Quigley, su

pervisor of umpires for the Na
tional league. For 25 years he has 
been one of the most noted of
ficials in intercollegiate football and 
basketball. He was chairman of 
the committee to select Uncle Sam’s 
representative basketball team in 
the 1936 Olympic games in Berlin.
And don’t forget Charlie Moran. 

Charlie won fame as a football 
coach. He coached the team from 
Center college, in Kentucky when 
the Praying Colonels were famous 
from coast to coast, beating a great 
Harvard team and earning for 
Coach Moran the title of football’s 
miracle man.

Ki d Golfers
A “KID” golf team is represent- 

ing Uncle Sam in the Walker 
cup events in Britain this month. 
The eight lads on the team cap
tained by the non-playing veteran 
Francis Ouimet, average less than 
25 years of age.
Oldest member of the squad is 

Johnny Goodman of Omaha, a dod
dering campaigner of twenty-eight, 
who is national amateur champion 
and former national open crown- 
holder. Youngest is Fred Hass, Jr., 
of New Orleans, national collegiate 
title holder. In between come 
Ray Billows, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
runner-up to Goodman last year; 
Charley Yates of Atlanta; Johnny 
Fischer, Cincinnati; Chuck Kocsis, 
Detroit; Marvin Ward, Olympia, 
Wash.; and Reynolds Smith, Dallas, 
Texas. Two alternates, Tommy Tai- 
ler and Don Moe, figured they would 
be just wasting their time under any

JOHNNY G O O D M A N
circumstances, so they did not ac
company the team abroad.
Francis Ouimet is an oldster of 

forty-five years and has been a 
member of every Walker cup team 
since the competition began in 1922. 
He has been captain of the last 
three teams.

Here and There—
U A L  TROSKY’S robust batting 
x x average is attributed to orders 
from the new manager of the 
Indians, Oscar Vitt, to forget that 
short right field fence in League 
park and try for singles and 
doubles . . . Boston has not de
feated Carl Hubbell since 1935 . . . 
Carl, however, pitched only one 
game against the Bees in 1936 . . . 
Texas Christian football players 
gained weight in spring practice but 
lost an average of two pounds each 
during examination week.
There may be nothing to it, but 

Managers Burleigh Grimes of the 
Dodgers and Gabby Street of the 
Browns insist on wearing uniforms 
No. 13 . . . Boston baseball writers 
have presented Duffy Lewis, the 
old outfield star and now traveling 
secretary with the Bees, a wardrobe 
trunk . . . Roland Logan, Univer
sity of Pittsburgh trainer, was Glenn 
Cunningham’s first coach and Jim 
Potts, assistant coach of the Pan
thers, started the peerless miler 
in his first race when Glenn was 
thirteen years old . . . Max Baer 
never has been beaten in a return 
bout.
Six man football is the coming 

sport for smaller high schools, Iowa 
high school superintendents and 
coaches agreed at the first annual 
six man clinic held at Iowa State 
college recently.
Though only 19 Iowa high schools 

played six man football last fall sev
eral of its sponsors attending the 
clinic predicted that this number 
would be greatly augmented when 
the 1938 season rolls around. Sev
eral coaches from larger Iowa high 
schools also attended the clinic.
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Washington.— It, is curious how 
trade winds blow in politics. We, 

here in Washing- 
Phenomenon ton, have just wit- 
in Politics nessed what can 

well be called a 
phenomenon. It grows out of the 
primaries in two widely separated 
states, Florida and Pennsylvania. 
The fact that it was a Democratic 
primary in each instance, however, 
makes possible this analysis and 
discussion of details.
Taking up the primaries in their 

order, there was the primary in 
Florida where Sen. Claude Pepper, 
100 per cent New Dealer, indorser 
of Townsend old-age pensions, and 
himself indorsed by James Roose
velt, son and secretary of the Pres
ident, licked the pants off of his 
challengers. He polled more votes 
than Rep. J. Mark Wilcox and for
mer Gov. Dave Sholtz combined. It 
was, without doubt, a New Deal vic
tory for which the President can 
claim justifiable credit.
The second primary was that in 

Pennsylvania where there were 
three candidates for the United 
States senatorial nomination among 
the Democrats and three for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion. There were two candidates for 
the Republican nomination for each 
of these offices, as well, but that 
fact will be treated later.
Few party primaries in modern 

times developed the bitterness that 
flamed in the Democratic test in 
Pennsylvania. It was the first time 
that organized labor, as such, had 
come out into the open with avowed 
candidates and it was the first time 
Democratic National Chairman Far
ley has taken a hand in attempting 
to tell the voters of a state what to 
do. In addition, there was a state 
party committee which insisted 
upon selecting a slate of candidates 
in regulation boss fashion. So there 
were all of the elements of a rough 

| fight, and it happened according to 
forecast.
Mr. Farley made an eleventh- 

hour public appeal to the Democrats 
of Pennsylvania “for harmony.” He 
asked them to nominate Governor 
Earle for the United States senate. 
Governor Earle was the choice of 
the state committee faction. Mr. 
Farley also asked that the Penn
sylvanians nominate Lieut. Gov. 
Thomas Kennedy, secretary-treas
urer of the United Mine Workers, 
for the governorship. Mr. Kennedy 
was thrown overboard by the state 
committee but he had the open in
dorsement of John L. Lewis, head 
of the C. I. O. labor union. He also 
had the backing of Sen. Joseph Guf
fey, who has constantly served as 
President Roosevelt’s voice in the 
United States senate. The Farley 
recommendation thus cast out 
Charles Alvin Jones of Pittsburgh, 
state committee selection for the 
governorship, and it threw Mayor 
S. Davis Wilson of Philadelphia into 
the discard as far as the Demo
cratic senatorial nomination was 
concerned. Mayor Wilson was a 
Lewis-C. I. O.-Guffey candidate.
The Farley announcement, made 

on the day before the primary, built 
up resentment even from the men 
he indorsed. Governor Earle barked 
loud and long; so did Lieutenant 
Governor Kennedy.
Mr. Earle won. Mr. Kennedy 

lost. Mr. Jones won, and shouted 
about it. Mayor Wilson lost and 
bellowed about the interference. 
And after the smoke cleared away, 
Mr. Farley said promptly, in ef
fect, “Let’s all get together and 
elect our Democratic candidates.” * * *
John D. M. Hamilton, Republican 

national chairman, wrote a state- 
. . ment while the

Biting sun was coming
Words up on the day fol

lowing the pri
mary. He bounced biting words 
right off of Mr. Farley’s head. In 
substance, he said the Pennsylvania 
primary showed: 1. The voters of
any state resent interference from 
the national headquarters as re
gards their party nominees. 2. The 
voters of Pennsylvania showed they 
will have nothing to do with John L. 
Lewis, despite the fact that prob
ably that state is the most tightly 
organized for the C. I. O. of any 
state in the country. 3. The Demo
crats of Pennsylvania are tiring of 
the “crack-pot brains” of the Roose
velt administration.
Mr. Hamilton, further, called at

tention to the fact that two present 
Democratic members of the house 
of representatives were defeated for 
renomination. Representative Stack, 
an admirer of Father Coughlin, rad
ical radio priest, and Representa
tive Crosby, author of Townsend 
plan bills in the house, were sup
planted. The Republican chairman 
sought to connect their defeat with 
a trend away from radicalism which 
he says is inherent in the New Deal, 
because Mr. Stack sometimes went 
beyond New Deal ground.
Now, as to the Republican battle: 

James J. Davis, present senator, 
was renominated over G. Mason 
Owlett, backed by the Republican 
state committee, and Judge Arthur 
H. James was nominated for the 
governorship over former Gov. Gif

ford Pinchot, who, like Mr. Ken
nedy, was approved by John L. 
Lewis and his C. I. O. as acceptable.
So again, the voters took things into 
their own hands and their state com
mittee selections were taken on 
where the voters liked the man.
But, to get back to the premise 

upon which I started, it has been 
most interesting to note the veering 
of the political winds. Shortly after 
the Florida primary, there was a 
hurrying for cover by dozens of 
Democrats in the house of repre
sentatives. They thought they saw 
in those results a swing again to 
the New Deal, a restoration of the 
President’s popularity. New Deal 
spokesmen around Washington did 
not let any grass grow under their 
feet. They used the Florida results 
to advantage. In good political fash
ion, they whispered and hinted and 
sometimes said out loud that the 
boys who went against the New Deal 
would get their spanking.
And to their credit, it must be 

said they did a good job. For ex
ample, I am convinced the vicious 
wages and hours bill that was 
locked so securely in a house com
mittee would never have been 
brought out except for the reaction 
from the Florida primary. Seldom, 
if ever, has there been so much 
haste in signing a petition for re
port of a bill as was observed in 
the case of that legislation. Gen
erally speaking, I believe it is a 
fact that New Deal backbones were 
stiffened all along the line by Sen
ator Pepper’s renomination— which 
assures election in Florida.

« • *

Came then the Pennsylvania pri
mary, a vote that was preceded by 

charges of graft, 
maybe, bribery, bossism,
Maybe etc., and the Far

ley “harmony at
tempt” in the day before the polls 
were taken. And came then a sud
den revival of the fight that anti- 
New Deal Democrats were making 
prior to Florida’s vote. Maybe the 
Florida vote did not involve clear- 
cut New Deal issues; maybe it was 
Pepper’s machine, maybe it was 
this and maybe it was that— any
way, their thoughts were running: 
Maybe Pennsylvania is a better ba
rometer. And each one is analyz
ing that vote in an effort to apply 
the result to his own district.
Whatever their conclusions are, 

there is one thing definitely estab
lished. Organized labor’s most a m 
bitious political effort flopped. It 
was washed out of the road. The 
Pennsylvania rout of organized la
bor of the John Lewis brand is 
made the fnore significant because 
of the link with the White House 
disclosed through Mr. Farley’s in
dorsement of Mr. Kennedy. It may 
be, of course, that President Roose
velt did keep hands off, but it is 
quite another matter to convince the 
average person that the White 
House was not involved. For one 
thing, the Pennsylvania results 
seem to show that the John Lewis 
claims of political strength can be 
discarded as so much hooey.
Another thing to remember about 

the Democratic primary results in 
Pennsylvania projects itself into the 
future— to 1940, to be exact. The 
victory by Mr. Jones in the fight for 
the gubernatorial nomination de
stroys the control of Pennsylvania 
Democrats so long exercised by Sen
ator Guffey. He cannot be called the 
boss again under any stretch of the 
imagination. And when it is time 
for election of a successor to Mr. 
Guffey, the best political judgment 
available predicts Mr. Guffey’s dis
appearance as an entrant. As to 
the 1940 projection, attention ought 
to be directed to the fact that prob
ably Mr. Jones, and not Mr. Guffey, 
will determine what Democratic 
presidential aspirant shall have the 
great block of 72 votes in the na
tional convention. This seems cer
tain whether Mr. Jones wins or 
loses the race for governor. He is 
established as head of the party. All 
of the indications now perceptible 
promise an alignment of the Jones 
faction, now controlling, with the 
more conservative group nationally, 
including Sen. Pat Harrison, Vice 
President Garner and men of that 
type. So, it is seen that the Penn
sylvania primary can, and is al
most certain to, have an important 
reaction on national Democratic 
strategy.

• • •
In addition to these circum

stances, there is talk going around 
,, , now that the anti-

Talk About New Deal faction 
Kentucky in Kentucky is de

termined to do 
business. In that state, of course, 
Senator Barkley, the Roosevelt m a 
jority leader in the senate whose 
selection to the job was made in 
the famous “Dear Alben” letter, 
has a tremendous bulge. Cold anal
ysis of the situation does not af
ford much comfort for the forces of 
A. B. “Happy” Chandler, who seeks 
the Barkley scalp. The point is, 
however, that anti-New Dealers 
among the Democrats think the 
Pennsylvania situation may possi
bly be reproduced in Kentucky.
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WHO’S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK

B y  LEMUEL F. PARTON
E W  YORK.— Mrs. Joseph P.
Kennedy has been an effective 

social and political ally of both her 
father, former mayor of Boston, and 

^  . her husband, am-
Mrs. Kennedy bassador to the 
Aids Father Court of St. 
and Husband James. But the 

news that, in ac
cordance with her husband’s deci
sion, she presented only seven 
American women at court is one of 
her rare appearances in the head
lines.
The 11 engaging Kennedys have 

been viewed more or less en bloc in 
the news and Mrs. Kennedy has 
never been in a very sharp lens 
focus.

She was one of the prettiest 
of Boston debutantes, 30 years 
ago, a rollicking girl’with black 
hair and eyes of Irish blue. 
Back home from her convent 
training, she taught her father 
“Sweet Adeline.”
He was John F. (Honey Fitz) Fitz

gerald, and in his campaigns he 
sang his way to memorable political 
fame— riding like a surfboard the 
long, lingering “swipes” of the song 
taught him by his daughter— “the 
flower of his heart.”
Joseph P. Kennedy, her childhood 

playmate, was twenty-five years old 
when they were 

Fortune and married in 1914.
Family G rew He borrowed $2,-
V p  Together 000 for4 apayment on a $6,- 
500 house. Their fortunes grew as 
their family, with Mr. Kennedy 
president of a bank, in a year or two 
after their marriage.
Mrs. Kennedy once told a Boston 

drygoods clerk that she bought 200 
suits and dresses a year. It takes 
a heap of shopping to make a home, 
like the Kennedys’, and she became 
known among her friends as a para
gon of household efficiency com
parable to the one in Solomon’s off
hand apostrophe to such skills and 
virtues.

Now she is mistress of the 
“castle” which was once J. 
Pierpont Morgan’s home; also 
of a beautiful mansion in Bronx- 
ville, N. Y., a huge summer es
tate at Hyannisport, Cape Cod, 
and a villa at Palm Beach, built 
by one of the Wanamakers.
She is slender and girlish, comely 

and vivacious, weighs 115 pounds
is r\' j and talces size 14 Has Diamond m  dresses. Vion-
a Potentate net makes her
Might Envy govms, a"d she is envied by other
women for her magnificent jewels—  
notable among them being a ruby 
and diamond bracelet -which, it is 
said, is matched only by the one 
the Aga Khan gave his princess.

But she never lets the children 
run to unseemly display, hold
ing them to restraint in regime 
and dress. Even without all 
these adventitious fixings, say 
her friends, she would be an ad
mirable ambassador’s wife, with 
her own quite adequate equip
ment of tact, charm and intelli
gence.

jV/f A N  and boy, this journeyman 
has helped process a lot of 

explorers’ and adventurers’ copy 
through the news mill. If it was 
ghost-written, it had only slick and 
synthetic excitement, like Ersatz 
pastry, and if it wasn’t it was usu
ally dull. Happily in contrast are 
the doubtlessly authentic and per
sonally written yarns of W. H. Til- 
man, leader of the British Mount 
Everest expedition, now getting un
der way.
These stories from the Tibetan 

base camp have a professional ease 
and fluency, along 
with a ring of in
tegrity w'h i c h 
gives assurance 
that Mr. Tilman is 

really writing them. There is no 
ghost on the job here.
Mr. Tilman is thirty-nine years 

old, a keen-faced, hard-muscled 
Britisher of medium stature, who 
has been exploring ever since he 
left college.
He has climbed mountains in the 

Alps and in Africa, including Mounts 
Kenya, Kilimanjaro and Ruvenzori. 
This is his fifth expedition to the 
Himalayas. The entrants in this 
high hurdle event are not young
sters. N. E. Odell is forty-seven, 
F. S. Smythre is thirty-seven and 
the others are all over thirty.

Yarns From 
Mt. Everest 
Ring True
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Bull Terrier, White Dog 
When bull baiting was abolished 

by law in England, sporting men 
developed the bull terrier for dog 
fighting and badger baiting. About 
1875, dalmatian and pointer blood 
were introduced in the strain, mak
ing them look less like bulldogs. 
The bull terrier is always white, has a long tapering head, wide, deep 
chest, stiff, glossy hair and taper
ing tail. He is gentle and good na- 
tured, but fears nothing and is a good watch dog.

MESSIAH from WISCONSIN?
House of La Follette

Agalci Sponsors a
T h i v d  Parfcy

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
Since 1930 American politics 

has seen Messiahs by the car
load. In Minnesota the Floyd 
B. Olsons attempted to project 
their Farmer-Labor party into 
the national picture; in Detroit 
the Father Coughlins came for
ward with a platform that was 
anti-Democratic and anti-Re- 
publican; Townsendism had its 
day, and dynamic Huey P. 
Long raised his voice from the 
bayous of Louisiana.
These are the malcontents, 

“radicals” if you please, many 
of whom argue that it’s safer 
to build a new balloon than 
patch the old. In an era fea
tured by change, they want 
more change. Individually they 
are powerless, but if a new 
Leader should emerge— .
In Wisconsin a few weeks 

ago that potential Leader did 
emerge, but he was not an 
unknown Messiah. His father 
was the fire-eating Progres
sive who kept the United 
States senate worried until 
his death in 1925. His brother is 
today a member of that same sen
ate and very much respected. He 
himself is governor of Wisconsin.
The name is Phil LaFollette.
If America’s anti-Republicans and 

anti-Democrats had searched a gen
eration they might not have found 
an abler Leader than the man who 
popped up in the quiet college town 
of Madison. Like his brother, Sen
ator Bob, Phil LaFollette has been 
doggedly fighting for the ideals of 
Progressivism more than a decade. 
He’s never shouted; only the false 
Messiahs shout. But he has applied 
his ideals to state government and 
has made them work.

A  Brotherly Combine.
Together the brothers LaFollette 

form a unique combination to win 
support from labor, the farmer and 
the small business men.
They are not socialists but the La- 

Follettes want to “harness the profit 
motive for social ends.” They are 
not capitalistic but they think or
ganized labor is foolish to bargain 
for fixed wages instead of an an
nual income based on a share of 
the company’s profits. Nor are 
these farm state boys opposed to 
agriculture but they do censure the 
farmer for haggling with purchas
ers of their crops for a set price 
level. Instead, say the LaFollettes, 
farmers should bargain collectively 
for a share of the ultimate price.
These proposals come under the 

heading of making new balloons in
stead of patching old ones. Phil La
Follette built a new balloon in his 
state unemployment insurance law, 
a piece of legislation that reflects 
the LaFollette fetish for justice. Un
der this act a separate set of books 
is kept for each business organiza
tion in the state. The corporation 
with the smallest labor turnover 
pays the least.
What Phil LaFollette doesn’t say, 

Senator Bob supplies. In Washing
ton he rants about the “hodge
podge” of taxation that has grown 
up these past hundred years. He’d 
like to junk it all and develop a 
sane, thoroughgoing program.

Brother Bob’s Opinions.
Senator Bob has also voiced a 

family opinion concerning the New 
Deal and its efforts to cure depres-

Governor Phil LaFoUette of Wisconsin, charming and unassuming, 
will be the “public appeal” factor in the National Progressive party’s 
campaign. He’s presidential timber.
sions, recessions and crises within 
crises. But the New Deal is only 
an immediate victim of his denun
ciation. He says this business of 
waiting for “economic cycles” is 
foolishness.
Throughout the past decade’s top

sy-turvy experimentation in social 
and economic reform, the LaFol
lettes have remained pretty much 
in the background. In Wisconsin, 
Governor Phil has done his own ex-

Old Bob LaFollette, dead since 
1925, is still the moving spirit in 
Wisconsin’s progressive politics.
perimenting and in Washington Sen
ator Bob has listened carefully to 
each successive crop of reform pro
posals.

Comes the Announcement.
In 1938, at a strategic moment 

when the New Deal shows signs of 
bogging down, when the Republican 
party still lacks leadership and the 
country cries with discontent, Phil 
LaFollette has launched the Nation
al Progressive party with an eye to 
pushing himself to the White House 
by 1948. Perhaps it will be sooner.
On the surface Bob LaFollette,

Senator Bob LaFollette, lacking his brother’s salesmanship ability, 
nevertheless knows political Washington so thoroughly that he will be 
invaluable in the campaign.

well versed with official Washington, 
is the logical National Progressive 
candidate. But the brothers recog
nize that Bob is the politician and 
legislator while Phil is an execu
tive.
This is a queer trick of fate be

cause old Bob LaFollette intended 
that his namesake should carry on 
the family tradition. Young Bob 
went to Washington immediately 
after he finished college and became 
his father’s secretary. In 1924 he 
managed the LaFollette presidential 
campaign and found himself in the 
heat of politics while brother Phil 
was twiddling his thumbs.
Phil once thought of entering the 

ministry. His wise old father dis
couraged him from politics but his 
heart was in it. In 1924, at the ripe 
age of twenty-seven, he ran for dis
trict attorney of Dane county, de
livering not a single speech for him
self because the elder LaFollette 
needed his help in the presidential 
campaign. But Phil won.

Wisconsin’s Wonder Boy.
The next year his father died and 

Phil’s ambitions were nipped in the 
bud when young Bob ascended to 
the senate. It looked like a politi
cal fade-out but Phil won the Re
publican nomination for governor 
in 1930 and? has been at Madison 
for three terms since.
Wisconsin’s allegiance to the La

Follette tradition is a thing of won- 
•der. In November, 1928, young Bob 
came up for election the first time 
and was sent back to the senate 
with a plurality of 400,000. Yet Wis
consin gave its electoral vote that 
year to Herbert Hoover, for whom 
the LaFollettes had said not a single 
good word.
Governor Phil is by no means an 

idol with his constituents. The past 
two years have seen many scraps 
from which he has emerged vic
torious but badly scratched. In most 
of these he has shown a judgment 
for diplomacy that would credit any 
President. One of his accomplish
ments was legislative enactment of 
a governmental reorganization bill, 
the same stumbling block over 
which President Roosevelt tripped 
last winter.

“Trigger” La Follette.
The governor’s private life and 

hobbies account for much of his pop
ular appeal. He is a devotee of 
Americana of the Sam Houston pe
riod and is also a student of Na
poleon.
His quick-on-the-trigger aptitude 

in speech-making wins him many 
converts. Never caught short, he 
faced a momentary crisis when ad
dressing a crowd of Farmer-Labor- 
ites in Iowa a few weeks ago. A 
bench collapsed noisily, spilling its 
occupants to the ground.
“That,” cracked Phil, “must have 

been the Democratic or Republican 
platform.”
The next few months may see 

Governor Phil and Senator Bob car
rying their National Progressive 
party to the nation. The two broth
ers never disagree on major points, 
so America’s farmers, laboring men 
and small business men are apt to 
be offered two Messiahs instead of 
one, each preaching the same politi
cal doctrine.
To them may fall the task of ce

menting our growing crop of mal
contents into a unified political 
group, of soothing Labor’s quarrels 
with the farmer and the corner gro
cery man. To their flag may rally 
a strange mixture of men and w o m 
en, disillusioned followers of de
feated third party movements.
But Phil will be the dominant La

Follette, a dynamic crusader in 
whom more than one aging Pro
gressive will see a carbon copy of 
old Fighting Bob LaFollette, the 
man who wanted his son to be a 
minister.
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ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

“ Death by Proxy"
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter 
T J  ELLO EVERYBODY:
a A There’s only one thing I know that’s less profitable than 
being a burglar, and that’s just posing as one. And Distin
guished Adventurer Willard G. Stanton of Bloomfield, N. J., 
ought to agree with me there. Once upon a time, when Bill was 
a youngster of sixteen, he tried that little stunt. Not purposely, 
of course. Bill’s intentions were perfectly O. K. But it doesn’t 
make any difference what your intentions are. If you look like a 
burglar, or if you act like a burglar, first thing you know some
body is going to think you ARE a burglar and treat you ac
cordingly.

Back in 1907, when this adventure happened to Bill, he lived in an old- 
fashioned apartment house in Brooklyn. At least it would look old- 
fashioned today. At that time it was probably the last word in apart
ment houses. It had a stairway running up the center of the building, 
and there were two apartments to the floor. The doors of the living rooms 
opened on the stair landing, and the outer doors were fitted with ground 
glass panels. The glass was opaque. You couldn’t exactly see through 
it. But when you were on the inside looking out you could tell when some
one was at the door, because you could see a shadow of a human figure 
against the glass.

Remember those panels. They’ve got a lot to do with the story.
Burglars Alarmed the Old Ladies.

Bill’s family had an apartment on the fourth and top floor of that 
building. Across the hall lived two old ladies— retired school teachers—  
one of whom was slightly deaf. Remember that deaf old lady, too.

Bullets Whizzed Over Bill’s Head.
Between her and the glass panels, Old Lady Adventure managed to cook 
up quite a thrill for Bill Stanton.

About three o’clock one November morning, Bill was awakened out 
of a sound sleep by a loud, insistent pounding. As he came out of a 
half-doze, he realized that the pounding came from the wall, on the other 
side of which the two old ladies slept. Something was wrong in their 
apartment! Bill jumped out of bed and went into his own living room. 
Then he saw what the trouble was.

On the ground glass panels of the door leading to the hall he could 
see two shadowy figures. They were over by the door of the old ladies’ 
apartment and they seemed to be trying to jimmy the lock. So that was 
it! Burglars, trying to get in next door! The old ladies had heard 
them and pounded on the wall to attract Bill’s attention.

Bill called out, “Who’s there?” and began rattling the door 
knob. The two figures moved noiselessly to the stairs and be
gan to descend. Bill was sixteen, and impetuous. He ran out of 
his apartment and started to follow the two men down the stairs. 
“Right there,” he says, “is where m y  adventuring career 
started.”

Bill Was in a Tight Place.
Bill followed the crooks down two flights of stairs, but they were too 

fast for him. He was in pajamas, and he couldn’t very well dash out into 
the street after them anyway. Not on a cold night in November. He 
turned around and went slowly back up the stairs.

Bill got to the top and put his hand on the doorknob. The door was 
locked. In his haste to follow the two men he had slammed it behind 
him. In his pajamas and without a key in his pocket, it looked as if 
he was going to have some trouble getting back in. He stood for a 
moment considering his plight, and then, suddenly he heard a voice 
coming from the next apartment.

It was one of the old ladies— the deaf one— and her tone was omi
nous. “If you don’t go away,” she yelled, “I’ll shoot.”

All at once Bill realized what a tight situation he was in. The old lady 
could see his shadow through the glass door and thought he was one of the 
departed burglars. He knew she kept a gun in her apartment and didn’t 
have any doubt that she would do just what she threatened to do.

Shot At by a Deaf Woman.
“I thought I had a good pair of lungs,” says Bill, “and I 

screamed back: ‘Don’t shoot. It’s me.’ But I didn’t count on 
that old lady being deaf. Before I had a chance to get in an
other word I heard a loud report and a bullet came crashing 
through the door. It was followed by two more. Then I dropped 
flat on the floor, and while I lay there, three more shots imbed
ded themselves in the wall over my head.”
The shots stopped then, but Bill lay right where he was, afraid to 

stir lest the slightest motion bring more of that hot lead his way. Then, 
inside his own apartment, he heard his mother open a window and 
start screaming for the police. Still Bill stayed where he was. Courage 
is one thing, but when a panic-stricken old lady starts blazing away right 
and left with a revolver, there isn’t any sense in giving her a mark to 
shoot at.

Bill lay right where he was until the police came. Then he got up 
again. He looked himself over aaad was relieved to find that he hadn’t 
been hit by any of those wild bullets, but he found an ominous little 
hole in the sleeve of his pajamas that showed just how close he had 
come to having a funeral instead of just an adventure. “And now
adays,” says Bill, “when there is any burglar hunting to be done, I do 
it by telephone.”

Copyright.— W N U  Service.

Use of the Oregon Boot 
Once Oregon was famous for a 

contrivance that was held in pardon
able distaste by prisoners who hap
pened to find themselves confined 
within the cold gray walls of the 
state penitentiary. The Oregon boot, 
they called it, and it was used as 
an efficient but not altogether hu
mane method of keeping prisoners 
from dashing off on their own.

Home of Copernicus 
Torun in Poland is the birthplace 

of Copernicus, the great astron
omer. The charming old city has 
a statue to his memory and visitors 
may enter the home he had 400 
years ago.

Our Faith in Human Nature
“Our faith in human nature grows 

so scant,” said Hi Ho, the sage of 
Chinatown, “that we soon arrive at 
the belief that everybody who is or
dinarily polite is trying to deceive 
us."

Compelled to Kill Squirrels 
The large number of squirrels 

were such a menace in the early 
days that the Ohio legislature passed 
a law compelling each person to kill 
a certain number of them each 
year. The number was to be de
termined by each township board of 
trustees, and those who failed to 
fill their quota were subject to 
a fine.

Sausage Tree Native of Africa 
The sausage tree (Kigelia pinna- 

ta) is a native of Africa. It has 
rough pinnate leaves and peculiar 
flowers which hang suspended by 
long peduncles. From each flower 
a large fruit develops which resem
bles a sausage.

Reference to Shaving in Bible 
There are many references to 

shaving in the Bible. In Genesis, 
41:14, we find that Joseph shaved 
himself before going into the pres
ence of Pharaoh.

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

R E M E D I E S
Sun Burn Hide Saver. Accept only the 
genuine, and get prompt relief. 25c at all 
stores. Salesmen write for particulars. 
Hnnter-Jones, 50-J9 Fulton St., Chicago, HI.

Bright Embroidered 
Borders for Towels

By R U T H  W Y E T H  SPEARS
“P H E S E  borders you will find 

easy to make. All six strands of 
six-strand mercerized embroidery 
thread are used. Crease 1% inch 
hems first. Draw threads of the 
material to make straight guide 
lines for the embroidery. Sew the 
hems by hand after the embroid
ery is done.
The top border is royal blue and 

turkey red. To make the straight 
lines at the sides, couch blue 
thread in place with red as at A. 
The loop stitches along the edge 
are made as at B. The vertical

loops are red and the smaller hori
zontal loops blue. The fish-bone 
stitch in the center is made in red 
as at C.
The lower border is light yellow 

and orange. The edge lines are 
yellow, couched in place with or
ange. The alternating groups of 
yellow and orange ray stitches 
along the edge are made as at D. 
For the center chain make evenly 
spaced yellow stitches in double 
thread as at E, then weave orange 
thread through them as at F.
Readers who have received 

their copy of Mrs. Spears’ book on 
Sewing, for the Home Decorator, 
will be pleased to know that Book 
No. 2 is now ready. Ninety em
broidery stitches are illustrated; 
fabric repairing; also table set
tings; gifts; and many things to 
make for yourself and the chil
dren. If you like hand work you 
will be pleased with this unique 
book of complete directions for 
every article illustrated. Price 25 
cents postpaid (coin preferred). 
Ask for Book 2 and address Mrs. 
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi
cago, 111.

MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP

If you are peppy and full of fun, men will in
vite you to dances and parties. BUT, if you 
are cross, lifeless and tired, men won't be 
interested. Men don’t like “quiet” girls.
For three generations one woman nas told 

another how to go "smiling through" with 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helps. Nature tone up the system, thus lessen
ing tne discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure.
Make a note N O W  to get a bottle of world- 

famous Pinkham's Compound today W I T H 
O U T  FAIL from your druggist— more than a 
million women have written in letters re
porting benefit.
Why not try LYDIA E. P I N K H A M ’S 

V EGETABLE C O M P O U N D ?

W N U — O 22— 38

GET RID OF BIG UGLY PORES
PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON’S 
FACIAL M A G N E S I A  M A D E  HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
Romance hasn't a chance when big ugly 
pores spoil skin-texture. Menlove the soft 
smoothness of a fresh young complexion. 
Denton's Facial Magnesia does miracles 
for unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear, 
skin becomes firm and smooth.
Watch your complexion take on new beauty
Even the Brat few treabnonls with Denton's Facial 
Magnesia make a remaxkablo difference. With 
the Denton Magio Mirror you can actually see 
the torture of your skin become smoother day by 
day. Imperfections are washed clean. Wrinkles 
graduallydisappear.Boforeyouknowit Denton s
has brought you entirely now skin loveliness.

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  O F F E R
— Saves Y o u  Money 

You can try Denton's Facial Magnesia on the 
moat liberal offer w e  have over made— good for 
a few weeks only. W o  will send you a full 12 ox. 
bottle (retail price $1) plus a regular sized bor 
of famous Milnesia Wafers (known throughout 
the’ country as the original Milk of Magnesia 
tablets), plus the Denton Magio Mirror (shows 
you what your skin specialist sees) . , . all for 
only $11 Don't miss out on this remarkable otter. 
Write today.D E N T O N ’S
Facial Magnesia

S E L E C TPRODUCTS, Inc.
4402 —  23rd St, 

Long Island City, N.Y. 
Enclosed find $1 
(cash or stamps) 

for which send m o  your 
speolal Introductory 
combination.

| Name--- -
j * Street Addreta.--------
j ■ City........... State. J



Counterfeiting
Appropriations by congress for tne 

suppression of counterfeiting were 
first made in 1861.

Trouble, Tour O w n  Fault 
“Trouble.” said Uncle Eben, “is 

most always yoh own fault; which 
only makes it so much worse.”

School Notes No.

N e w

Fam n y
Northern Michigan’s Finest

East Tawas
Friday-Saturday

June 3-4
The Jones Family in

‘A  Trip to Paris’
also

‘Arson Gang Busters’
With Bob Livingston, Rosalind 
Keith, WaiTen Hymer

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday -
June 5-6-7

Matinee Sunday at 3:00

d|r hh|;
Friday evening, May 27. ihis ' the third baseman’s glove scoring
the last dance to be held this yea £)avjs Quick rounded third and as except the Junior-Senior Banquet; he gaw the ball on the ground be. 
Dance to which all high school st - ̂ j.ween b̂e pitcher and shortstop, he 
dents are invited. , | attempted to score, but was thrownThe scholastic averages for th , Qut bjr wbat bad to be a pei-fect peg- 
month of May were lower for every j tQ tbe pjaj.e_ ^ nd so ended a hard 
class than the corresponding ^ ' i f0Ught game. After final check-up 
ages for April. The averag of was taken, it was found that neither 
entire school dropped from 2.1 , ̂eam bad scored an earned run dur-2,097. The Juniors retained their • ,h 
position and are again leading the i ^  ® 'other classes. Their average is 2.184 Ferris Brown started on the mound 
for the current monht. The Seniors for Tawas City and was tak<?n out 
are second with 2.153, followed by after pitching 1 2-3 innings, W. Mal- 
the Freshmaen with 1.905. The Soph- Ion relieved him. Brown allowed five 
mores dropped to last place with an I hits, issued one base on balls and

sWEETHS
S W | N G - H A F P Y 1 |  

with Poilack &  -t 
Mitchell's newest | 
and swellest tunes! §g

—  DeLuxe Featurettes ---
Walt Disney Color Cartoon 

Musipal “Jitterbugs”
* Community Sing

Wednesday-Thursday
June 8-9 

ADULTS 15c

avei-age of 1.813.
The number of students whose 

names appear on the May honor roll 
has increased to 17, making the larg
est number to appear on any honor 
roll this year. All the students who 
were listed in April “depeated” and 
ai-e on the roll for the past school
month. In addition one other student ______ _  ..... ...
has made the “grade.” The Seniorstown boys and staged nine innings 
again have the largest number, j 0f comedy in place of baseball. The 
placing six of their members; the scorekeeper had six errors charged 
Juniors have five; the Freshmen 1 ag.ainst the local team, but he must 
four, and the Sophmores two. Eleven have meant six errors each. The final

score was 18 to 4 in favor of Oscoda.

four runs, Mallon allowed six hits, 
and three runs, walked one and strnck 
out seven.
Late Sunday evening the Oscoda 

baseball team asked for a game to be 
played at Oscoda on Monday, M e m 
orial Day. Henry Neuman found 
enough players to make the trip on 
Monday to a'ccomodalte the Resort

No. 1 Ccnttsood froas 
th. Fta* Faga3

are grids and six are boys. The hon
or roll lists the following names—  
Kathleen Davis, Lucille DtePotty, 
Fidalis 'Groc, Hazel Herman, John 
Katterman, Myrton Leslie, Janet 
McLean, Marguerite McLeah, Mar
ion Musolf, Norma Musolf, Erma 
Lou Pfahl, Frieda Ross Harold Ross,

Next Sunday, Jdne 5, is an open 
date in the league schedule for Ta
was City. Oscoda will play a return 
game on that date at the. local field 
The Tawas City team says they wont 
be so generous Sunday. The game is

Otto Ross! Harold Wegner, Frieda i scheduled to start at three o’clock. 
Wtzke and Richard Ziehl. The se*s™  tickets sold for the league
Commencement will be held in th' j &.ames will not be good for an admis- 

Rivola Theatre instead of the Bap-: slon to t‘lls ^ame- 
fist church. This change is made 
in order to accommodate the expect
ed guests and through the kindness 
of Mr. Ives.

Athletic Association 
The T. C. H. S. baseball team won 

another game Tuesday, May 24, when 
it defeated the Alabaster Hi eh 
school nine by a score of 6 to 1 The 
game was played at Tawas City.
T. C. H. S. baseball team made it 

five in a row in league competition 
when it walked all over the Oscoda 
team May 31, winning by the score 
of 11 to 2. The game was played at 
Oscoda and marked the second time 
that the local team has defeated 
Oscoda, the other game resulting in 
a 17 to 3 victory for Tawas City.

Fifth and Sixth Grades 
Pearl Beauhin and Ralph Hill 

have the measles.
Jack Rollin of Rose City visited 

our room resently.
W e  have finished most of our text 

books and have begun our reviews.
Mr. Nordman visited our room 

Tuesday morning.
First and Second Grades ,

W e  shall have no school Thursday 
morning. There is to be a pre-school 
clinic in our room.
The Brownies (Grade two) have 

finished all the units in their snell- 
ing books and have begun their re
view.
We are sorry to say that the rab

bit, of which we told you last week, 
is dead.
Last Friday afternoon we went to 

the third and fourth grade room to 
see a safety play. iWe enjoyed it 
very much.
, The first grade people have cor>
| pleted their number books. We plan 
j to have a play grocery store for our 
; number work for the rest of the 
year.

A  20th Ctnluty-Fot Pidun withROCHELLE HUDSON ROBERT WILCOX B0RRAH MINEVITCH
f AND HIS GANG

—  Selected Short Subjects —  
■ ' -int News 

Cartoon
“STRANGE AS IT SEEMS”

Sun. Mon. Tues., June 12-13-14 
Warner Baxter

Freddie Bartholomew 
in

Robert Louis Stevenson’s

“Kidnapped”

City of Jeanne d’Arc 
Rouen, France, a busy center foi 

weaving, spinning and the manu
facture Ox handkerchiefs, is the city 
of Jeanne d’Arc. There is the old 
castle in which she was imprisoned 
while .she awaited trial; a tablet ov 
the a: chbishop’s palace states tha> 
she was tried there, and a slab in 
the marketplace marks the site of 
the stake where she was burned.

Thirty Bones in the Arm 
There are 30 bones in the arm 

The humerus, radius, ulna, 8 carpa 
bones, 5 metacarpals and 14 pha 
langes.

Putting the Brakes On 
After - dinner speakers havt 

learned to be briel. There are way 
of letting them know.
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For
Graduation

Gifts
See our complete line of Luggage, 

including Airplane Cases, Leather Bags 
and Gladstones.

Give something they can use for 
years.

W. A. EVANS
FURNITURE CO.
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Turner AB R H O A E
Reid cf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Heatley 2b 3 0 2 3 5 0
Newton. If 5 0 1 0 1 0
Dixon c 5 0 0 8 0 O
Whitehouse lb 5 1 0 10 0 0
Gingerich 3b 5 2 3 2 1 2
Wilson rf 5 0 0 0 0 0
Webster ss 5 2 1 1 3 1
Gardner p 5 1 2 5 1
Total 42 7 11 27 15 4
Tawas City AB R H O A E
Davis lb 3 1 0 7 0 2

W. Laidlaw c 5 Q 0 9 1 0
Quick If 5 1 3 2 0 0
W. Mallon cf, p 5 1 2 1 2 0
M. Mallon ss 4 0 1 2 2 0
Moeller rf 3 1 1 2 0 0
Richcreek 3b 3 0 0 1 2 3
Kasischke 2b 3 0 1 2 1 0
Brown p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Roach cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
■E. Libka 1 1 0 0 0 0
**Zollweg 0 1 0 0 0 0
Total 36 6 9 27 9 5

*Batted for Richcreek in ninth 
*!l:Batted for Kasischke in ninth
Summary— Runs batted in M. Mal

lon 2, Laidlaw, Roach, Quick, W. 
Mallon, Webster, Gardner 3, New
ton, Heatley 2. two base hits M. Mal_ 
lop, Webster; sacrifice hit Heatley; 
left on bases Tawas City 7, Turner 
12; stolen .base Moeller; base on balls 
off Brown 1, off Mallon 1, off Gard
ner 3; hit by pitched ball by Gardner 
Davis; hits off Brown 5 in 1 2-3 inn
ings, offMallon 6 in 7 1-3 innings
losing pitcher Brown.

Alabaster-Twining G a m e
Alabaster broke into the win col

umn Sunday in a free hitting, loose
fielding game with Twining. The score
was 13 to 12. The following 
box score:

is the
Alabaster AB R H E

T. DeLosh c 4 1 1 1
St. James 2b 5 0 1 3
Rollin 3b 4 0 1 3
Roberts cf 4 1 1 1
Wellna x-f 4 2 1 0
Gackstetter ss 5 3 2 1
H. Benson If 1 1 1 0
H. DeLosh lb 5 1 1 2
J. Martin p 0 0 0 0
B. Benson c 1 0 0 1
Rescoe cf 1 0 0 1
Tate If. p 3 2 2 1
Reiter p If, 4 2 1 0

_ — ___ _

Total 41 13 13 13
Twining AB R H E

G. Ostrander ss 6 1 1 2
Burnside 3b 6 •> 3 1
Monroe If 6 1 1 0Warren 2b 4 0 2 0
Bolyai'd cf 5 0 0 0
A1 Ostrander c 4 2 0 0G. Bux-nside x*f 4 2 2 0
Norris If ■ 4 3 0 0
A. Ostrander p 3 0 0 0
L. Ostrander p 2 1 0 1

— ___ ___ -

Total 44 12 9 4

RSVOLA T H E A T R E  |
Tawas City ^

Sun., Mon. and Tue,
June 5-6-7

LAUREL and HARDc 
in

“Swiss Miss”
Wednesday  -  Thursday

June 8-9
Micha Auer and M. Carroll

1 “Its’s All Yours”
Also “Lone Rangers’’

Friday and Saturday
June 10-11

LIONELL B A R R Y M O R E  
in

‘Bulldog Perill”
Also “Speed to Spare’’

Bake sale of Zion Ladies’ Aid at 
Moeller’s store,-Saturday June 11. ad
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritter, Mr. and 

Mrs. George Anderson and baby of 
Detroit were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs1., Ernest Burtyloff Sunday and 
Memorial Day.
Zenas Colby and son, Artiur and 

Grandpa Colby of Saginaw were 
Memorial Day visitors in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Colby and 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beardslee spent 
Thursday in Bay City.
David Lang of̂  Flint died Tuesday 

at Hurley hosp&al .■afftqr suffering 
from cancer for many months.
A  few 9x12 Congoleum rugs at 

only $6.45. Ev^ns Furniture co. adv
See those new bedroom suites at 

W. A. Evans Furniture co. adv
New patterns in Sampson card 

tables at only $1.08 at W. A. Evans 
Furniture co. adv
Johnson’s quick drying enamel 

only 97 cents per quart at W. A. 
Evans Furniture co. adv
Arthur Schneider spent the week 

end and Memorial Day at Ludington.
Edward Pfeiffer of Saginaw visit

ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Pfeicer, over the wek-end.
Romie Lloyd returned to Ferndale 

after a short visit with his sister, 
Mrs. Chas. Nash. Wm. Lloyd accom
panied him home for two weeks’ 
visit.-
Mrs. Elizabeth Holland, Misses 

Betty Holland, Dox-a Mai-k and Kitty 
Hutchens of Detx-oit were week-end 
guests of relatives.

Beliefs in Gems
The Egyptians prescribed pearl 

powder for adding luster to the 
eyes; and pearl powder in water 
was a cure for insanity in old Eng
land. Arabs believe that wearing 
rubies brings peace of mind.

Called Marrotfo
At Mazarro del Vallo, a port of 

Sicily, the sea is agitated by pecu
liar waves called “Marrobia” which 
are said to be caused trj subter- 1 
ranean volcanic action and atmos
pheric pressure.

Old Custom
Some sweethearts in Rio de Janei

ro follow the old custom that the 
man in the case must not enter 
his sweetheart’s house until they 
are engaged. Up to that happy time 
they must conduct their courtship 
at a suitable distance from each 
other, usually talking over the gar
den hedge, he three feet from it on 
one side, she three feet away on the 
othdr

Founded- Lehigh University 
Lehigh university at Behtlehem, 

Pa., was founded in 1865 by Judge 
Asa Packer of Mauch Chunk, who 
gave a tract of land and $500,00C 
for its establishment.

Galuchat, a Leather
Galuchat is a leather of superior 

quality and durability made from 
the hide of the shark.

No Mashers in Bali 
There are no “mashers” in Bali. 

Girls are never addressed by 
strangers. Even those who are in 
love show no affection in public. The 
Balinese are a polite, modest people

The Rivers ol Hades 
According to the Greeks, the Styx 

was river of hate; Acheron, mourn
ing; Koiiylos. lamentation; Lethe, 
forgetfulness, and Pyriphlegethon 
flame.
MILCH C O W  FOR SALE— Also 
barrel churn. Julius Steinhurst, 

Electric Shoe Shop.

No. 3 Otmtjjuied from 
fhf First Page

Mrs. Frances Bigelow, who is at- ! 
tending college ^t M't,. Pleasant, ! 
spent the week-end at hei; home with | 
her daughter. Miss Janice Bigelow. ;
Charles Bonney, a student at East j 

Lansixtg, 'spent ity* wqejkt-end with ' 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bon
ney. Charles will gx-aduate on June1 
13. His parents, Mr. and Mi*s. C. A. 
Bonney, and sistex*, Mrs. C. Bright, 
and son will attend graduations at 
Lansing.
The Past Noble Grand Club will 

spend Wednesday in Harrisville with 
Mrs. Ada Pyne. They will leave the 
I. O. O. F. hall at 10:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Albex-t Hartman and 

children of Carson City spent the 
week-end in the city with relatives.
Miss Helda Myers of Flint spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Barkman.
Mx\ and Mrs. S. Perper, pax-ents of 

Mrs. Milton Barkman, are spending 
the week with their daughter.
Mx\ and Mrs. Emil Berube of De

troit spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Bex'ube:
Mr. and Mi’s. Jess R. Edwards and 

son spent the week-end at Yoxings- 
town, Ohio, with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gardner and 

family of Detroit spent the week-end 
at their summer home at Tawas Lake.
Misses Helen and Mary Hales of 

Detroit spent the week-end with 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
HexThxgton.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hunter of De

troit spent 'the week-end at the 
Ed Schanbeck home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Hunter (Nina Schanbeck) ac- 
oompanied them back to Detroit, 
where Clyde has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R: Dease entex-- 

tained the following over the week 
exxd— Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Dease 
and Mr. and Mx-s. Ralph Flannigan 
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Dease and daughtex's of Bay City.
Mx\ and Mrs. Ernest Applin and 

children of Detroit spent the week
end in the Tawases with relatives.
Mr. and Mx-s. Roy Applin and son 

of Detroit jspent the webkj-end in, 
the city with relatives.

Mr. and Mx-s. Arvid Suderstrom 
and children and Arthur Johson of 
Detroit spent the week-end in the 
city with their father, Victor John- ' 
son.
Miss Marylin Haglund, who is tak

ing up nursing in Saginag Genex-al 
Hospital, spent ithe wjeek-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hag- ; 
lund.

Since taking out fire 
insurance on your house 
furnishings you have 
probably a d d e d  m a n y  
n e w  things to y o u r  
home.
D o  not neglect to in

crease your insurance 
to cover any possible 
loss. ^

W .  C. Davidson
T A W A S  CITY

John Deere 
Farm

Implements
cS f

T  Factors
Chas. Kocher

Hale, Mich.

FARMER’S
SPECIALS

Chicken Brooder, 500 size,
Kerosene, like new . . . . $5.00

Weird Plow / ............... 3.00
Bay City Fair Plow, 2 mouldboards 7.00 
Good Farm Wagon, heavy . . 20.00
Feed Grinder, good condition . 7.00
One-Horse P l o w ............. 6.00
25-gal. Copper Kettle . . . 10.00 
Garden Rakes, each . ... . . 50c
McCormick Leering Mower,
nearly n e w ..............50.00

Hand Cultivator........... 2. *50
Well P u m p .................. 4.00
Economy King Separator, No. 12 10.00 
Laurel Range, bargain . . . .  7.00 
Kalamazoo Range, fine condition 22.00 
30 Ice Boxes, all sizes . . . 4.00 up
Dresser, fine condition . . . .  7.00 
Large Square Dining Table, 4’leaves 8.00 
Round Dining Tables . . 4.00 to 6.00 
Small Kitchen Cabinet . . . .  5.00 
Good Majestic Electric Radio . 15.00 
Red Star Gasoline Stove . . . 9.00 
36 V8 Truck Radiator 14.00 exchange 
2 Alladin Gas Lamps . . 3.50 and 4.00 
Several Beds and Springs . .2.00 up
Victrola and Records...........5.00

We have Car Parts for several makes of cars—  
Buicks, Chevrolets, Fords, Model A  and T, Dodge Pon
tiac and others.

W A N T E D — 100 heating stoves and ranges. Also 
guns of all kinds. We buy sell and exchange for any
thing of value. W e  also furnish stove repairs for any 
make of stoves.

Let Us Fill Your Can With Our 
Good Grade of Motor Oil 

11c per qt., 44c gal.

B. W. BROOKS
Second H a n d  and Exchange Store

EAST T A W A S

FOR SALE— John-Deere Hay loader,1 
also used pixxt and quaxT fruit jars. . 

Mrs. Amy Bernard, Admx., Hale. i

IOSCO
Theatre * O S C O D A

SLnAfill'COST-PER-iniLES T M O M O  IEI CROWN
THE LONG MILEAGE GASOLINE

wm
FRIDAY and S A T URDAY 

June 3 and 4

“Doctor Rythmm”
A  Paramount Picture with 
BING CROSBY
Mary Carlisle, Beatxnce Lillie, Andy 
Devine. Old Doc. (Bing) mixes a sure 
cure for the blues!
If you haVe 'sinking! {spells— ‘"See 
Doctor Rhytrh.”

SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 
June 5-6-7-S

Clark GABLE, Myrna LOY and 
Spencer TRACY

“Test Pilot”
with Lionel B A R R Y M O R E
Watching drama in the skies. And 
thrilling romance of a country girl 
and a daxdng pilot. The biggest thrill 
picture of the season.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

June 9, 10 and 11

“Vivacious L a d y ”
Ginger Roberts, Jamee Sltewart in 
Here’s one of the best pictures ymll 
see this year! A  little dash of Ginger


